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1.  
mtmmmtm 
Bejbm&tm emA mmjhmmn ©11 ^ al are oossetitutiag &n ©Ter-inoreasing 
percsifitiag® ot th» prot-ela «s«d to ialry oow ooaoeatmt* 
Aix%ur#s* 1% appears, tJb&t sc^beftj^ emd mtj^hmmn oil meal 
mRj tee ®43iar®ea ef protein for the dairy eew. A 
tliat Hi«rlts leomltfsmtlon is the ®xt®Tit to -whieh these Ingred-
leHts affeet vilamin A ajai 0itr&t®3a« -tttillaatioa. This question is of 
i»jp®rtan<ett &nly to the ialzy farmer, who depend upm soybeans as a 
•Simmm of px^teia, bat also t® ttie iis^stigftter^^ is iirfcerested la 
the fmuimmnis&%M ®f Ije'fiwsi mtrltlon* 
fh® hlmmetiiing of the ®olor of mitt: produoed by ©ows fed soylseans (15) 
and th® finding that si^beaa oil eontaias a thei®o«stal>lo factor that 
deprefis«« the ^ t»ia A leirel in th® lailfcfat (S4) tndioate that 8<^beans 
«d oertain sc^^ei^ prodtiefcs my ttte utilization of vltumin A hy 
dairy eattle fed these ingi^dients. The«s efceermtioiMi are of impertanoe 
t® bcsth th® dairy fartaer and th® aasmfaaftarer. 
Although iiiaknaa and iiarrls (40) tabulated t-wel'TO steps in ths 
tttilimtion of vitaaln## ti» studi«8 reported he3reia are z^strioted to 
aea«arii^ mriatioiw of the ®oaeentf«tioa« of ^ twmin A and of 
iearetene- in the blood plasma and in th® wilk of dali^ oows, 
Ute wer-all obJ®©tiv« of the work ms t© aeoertain th© extent to 
waii<& iaolusion &t seybeaas and s^%ean produots in the ration of diiiry 
&OW8 iaterfere withTltimia A aad eitrotoH# utilizatiaEQ. 
Hi© prinoi]^! •xperimmtetl work inolnded a series of tiaree d*iry-
oow trials in whiofe the eff®®t of the et^beiic fkotor or faotcrs on the 
vitKoin A end oftroterae levels in railk and in blood plftsm was follcured 
indirectly ohemioftl det#imimi14on. 
8. 
ffifiw OF mmmwrn 
In Vitro Studid# of & C&reteae Oxidising fttotor of Soybeans 
S#«lt« ®aad Llgtefe (2§} fouad tfeat ieguaao a«e4s« partioalar]^ 
#@3rbTOiii » S»i>3rowi orswb «©l#r ia bp«a« is& a "blfta^^iug astlcm. Th« 
biostelilag proeess ms aJiewn t© be the r«8nlt of fh^e oxidation cf th® 
®ftr®t©ne pj'«®eat in tfe® fl©^»r. A similap reaetion ms ebsenred also by 
«b ia oil 8ol\xti<m vith an aqueous suspension of grtrnxid 
jfiiw la tfeo ptmeme ©f At a l«is tha» S, the highly 
®©l©r«d solatiim urns 4««oleri®«d lAthin. a f«w ^ mt«». When a siwlXar 
aqueous »ti®p«Bsiea of mw beans ms heatei to 50 d^gra^s oentigrada, the 
»ar©t<Hi« in a» oil soltttioa ms a© l©ag®r oxidised. Farther# data ob-> 
•toiaad ^ »@&as of biologicwti tests^ «Ba|»l©ying rats, showed that aa 
afaeetis stispeasioa of rmm seybeaB* destr^ed 99 per ceat of the vitamin A 
a@ttTlty of ood llT®r ©II# 
iiasmer «a4 S-wsaer (80) efeam©terized th© oxidation of carotene and 
-vitamia A raw s^^eaas (2S) as an easymati© .reaotion, Th&y suggested 
that the easyme per©acidis«« th® aaaat^itmted fats una that during the 
foarmtion of th® peroxidej, either ea3rot®ae or 'ritamia A soMhov is oxidised. 
k f»H of 6*S "ims fouBd to be optimm for ths r#s.etion* Mpoxidase of 
seybean# does not peroxidise all fatty aeids (81). PUrther, oarotene 
im i^mbimtioK with a peroxidised lixtseed oil was foujad to deoolorise 
©aly after sewjml hoar* (85). 
SuBKier (82) propMed m rapid eoioriiafttria method for the det«r-
mlaatioa <£ lip«3ci48i»0 HSs Eiethod ms l>ase4 on th« prinoipie 
tfeat fat p®ro3Eii« fenm®s iroa# Balls and aonorkars (1) 
^ropeaai anotber ra«tho<5 for d©t««ain-teg strfbaan llpoxidase sotivlty 
based upon the rat# at ^ Ich a siispsiasioa of oarotetn# is bleaehed. 
Other studisa oa tfa© mMm o.f aotioa of iipoacidaaa iudioat© further 
tfe® <3oapl«« Hfttur® of tills aai^nB® C2)« ^oei^ woiic (48) shows that the 
8©—lip©adias« oonalsts of at least tw© factors. Ob» factor is 
indieated lij®!! a lipoaclda®® prepamtioa was h®at#d to TO degrees 
oaat%2»d» f#r 2 »i».uta«* fhis d#gr®« of heat treatiasiat prewnted the 
^idlsatida of a*r©teae liiea th® fat used iwts peroxide free, although 
it did r»s.«% 'Bdth laie fat# ®i» other fa^or nme indicated by heating 
tl» lip03Elda#e prepiTOtioa %©• 80 degTOea ©entlgrade. All emsyaatlo-
aetl-rl"^ of the ©©replex ms destreyed within two wiimtes* 
Fractioal aspects of the aotioE of s^bean lipoxidase were in­
vestigated by Saaaer asstd fressler (Si), fouiad that the high temper-
at«ir«8 uemlly »a#iei i» the pr©o®»sing of si^beaasi oil laeals in^ 
a«timt#i the peroscidasee* 
Soybeans are a#t the oaly sour®« of a oar«te.ne oxidiclng lipoxidase* 
Hitehell (if) have p©iat«d oat that tb» ©aroteae-des troy lag 
syst«» ia aMalfa ale® is eiisymati® ia aatare aad is apparently a 
llf®3Slda»«« fhls mi«ymm lifccmlae is iaaotl'Wited oowpletely by heat 
at a tei^eratwr© of W degrees oentigrade. Other *ork (S8, 60) sho-wed 
§ •  
tJait th® 4«atrttff|ii€w of la alfsallk leaves tms retarded 
A« 1©^ &« ittie ties««s remioedi teir^id bat Imt^&sed rapidly with wilting, 
Eag^^ti® deetrtaetioft trf" oareteae m^a ehoro als© t® be greater in field-
otired hays than de^dmted faays» Dehydration apparently is an ©ffs.eient 
method for the imetiTatioa th© alfalfte lij^xidaee. The enxyrae either 
ia extmsts or ixt alfalfa mal does not catalyse the oxldatiozi 
©f <»r©teae. Caroteae destraetioa during sterage apparently is nofc 
ejs%Biati© ia satare* 
lat-Growth StJiiies of Soybeau- Sutrisata 
fia reowt y^r* ®€«i8lier»%Ie experimessbal wcsrk Ims deisoistmted 
the iater»«wlati©ii8hip ef vitmin A ©ndf mtritlve oompoaenta of 
e^feeasa oa the growth aad ^i^sie&l well-beiag of rata# 
Slaaets asad Seh&rf (TS) fed -rl^iBaia A depleted rats 2 !J»S,P, uaii» 
©f irltffiaiB A per rat per day mM fbimd ^at rats ©a the oontrol diet 
failed t® grow itotJe those reeeiiriEg the addition of one per cent soyheaa 
plfcoe^ollpids to the omtwl diet grew nonMilly* Theae workers olaiined 
tJiat the phospholipid* aided la the «tillzatic«a of the -rltaain A. Jeneen 
aad mmrkmrs (46) oailed attimtioa to the fast that if the rat growth 
ohser^d Is^ SlaE»ta aad S^earf were dee to s^lbeaa ^os^iatidea «thexi 
a tmm i^®rt«it f^otor fm" l^e Isetter utlliBatioa of idtamin A would he 
reirealed. (40) suggested that the growth response of rats fed 
aoyheaa phosj^tlde# -mm due to the syaergistio effeot of the tocopherols 
®«mt»iae4 ia tlasse lagredieats • ttey showed that either tooo^erols or 
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interfered only slightly with th© aotlon of the factor. Thes® data show 
ths factor to bs thamo-stftble, xtoiseTor, when th® soyba&a lecithin was 
ioiinated, th® mtsmln ii blood l«v®ls dropped to one half those of the 
soiibrol rats. 
The tocopherols in r«c«it years hare b®en shown to play Important 
roles as anti-oxidaata also as syasrgists in th© metabolism of vitamin A. 
Hioktmn and ooworkers {Sl# 38# SS» 40) have sho-wn that an interrelation-" 
ship of th© toeopherols with idtamin A metabolism exists. An optimm 
daily doss# 0.5 ag. p@r mt per day# ms neoeeaary to demonstrat® the 
si»rii^ aetion on Qar(&tein®. The synergistio power of the tocopherols 
is inoreased slightly by mtual admixture and considerably by the addition 
of eeleeted antloscidants. Th© explanation of the sparing action is due 
ohiefiy to a r®pr««si©3a of axidation in the gastro»intestlnal tmot. 
Ofch»r wosteew (S4) haw Shosm that -nhen 2.04 units of Titamin A 
is fed daily to mte r©e®iTi.ng a v^.tamin A-l free diet, the addition of 
tooopherols oaused a further inorease la weight. These workers found 
Tariabl® jre®posses tooompamble suppl^^nt® of vitsBaln A when different 
types of wgetabl® oils were inoMded in the TT,S»P, villain A free diet. 
Bi® addition of tocopherols inereaesd the growth ralma of rats recelviixg 
®liire or oottoaseed oil while the more rapid growth obtained with corn 
oil was umffeoted* As vitamin A intake was increased, the supplementary 
effeot of tocophesr^l adtoiaistration disappeared• 
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aad tkerefora may play aa important role in modifying vitiMln studies, 
which must depead ufon tlood analyses as a iwans of follomng the effects 
of a speoifi© troataQiit* Caldwell atsA others (12), working with rats, 
states that inoreasing th® vitemin A poteaoy of the imtiona fed inoareased 
It^er storage. When the vitamia A mM© of th® food was high enough to 
f^araish a surplus fcr storage in the li'rer, th© amount storeJ and the 
eoacentra-tion roaahsd w©r® showi to be very significantly influenced both 
hy the level ©f int^ae of th© Titamin and the length of time that the hody 
had been in daily receipt of the surpltis. Lemley and others (55) found 
©fual storage of vitamin A "by mala arid fernale rats. Th® maximina storage 
(37 per o®nt) *8 cfetaimd at a daily intake of 2,000 to 4,000 I.U. for 
a S»day period, Ih® storage of vitamin A in the livers of rats follow­
ing oral# sttboutaaeo^is, or iatraawseular a^inlstratlon was investigated, 
and the oral »thod ms found to be most effective. 
Seacton, Mehl and Itouel (6S)» stadyiug the relative provitamin A 
aarbivity of ©aroteaa vii»n iiitroduo®d orally and p&renterally in th© rat, 
could d«aoastrat® ao carotene in the livers of rats following oral 
actelnistrationj however, carotene ims deposited in the livers after 
farenteirail inaction# fhm9 stated that no intrinsic impaimwit 
in carotene metabolism was found in rats showing signs of avitaminosis-A 
aft0r intm-splsaic injection of carotene* Purfcher, no carotene was 
destroyed, in the exoised gastro-iKtestinal tmots of rats kept at 37 
degrees oeatigrade for 24 hear®. They suggest the possibility that in 
10* 
th® @oaws«ion ©f @»i^tea@ to irltmin A may he •xtm-hep&tio, 
Th« mil of th® latastiiie is siaggested as a pos«ible sito i'or sucte 
tmmfenaatioa. 
Dairy Cattl® SatparimeatB 
Joaas, Bokles &xid fttlaer (4f) weape m&Qnt, "iihe first iawstigators 
to d0ra©3aast»t« th® rol# of iritafflia A in th© mtrition of dairj'- oal'ws* 
©hesrvetf that wide mriations in carotene intake were 
a®0®s«ary to protect iifferent aiiinmls against -vitsmln A defieient^. 
The r»<|atr®ja#ats of eo$a« aaimls appear to ha higher than others e-ven 
when <s®a#mlng sisiHar rations. The adeqpaj^ of the carotene infeak© has 
heeii fetmd t© depeaa^ upon the souree of the earotene supply (91, 93)f 
this Is true not only of dairy oattle but also of other speoies (15 )• 
Literature bearing speoifieally oa the problem of the effect of 
soyhaaas and soyhean produets oa ©aroten® aad ?itaain A utilization by 
dairy oattle is limited# Hiltoa and eo«rorto®if« (41) were perhaps the 
first t© reoognize a swppr®»sii^ effeet of soybeans in the ration of 
dairy ecrwa upon the mtamia A ml«© of the jaUkfat produced. In a trial 
desigaed to ietemiae the -value of mrious kiads of iiaya in jjiaintaining 
the vitamia A poteaoy of these *or5s»rs aoted that, althou^ soy­
bean hay ms found to supply suffieient oarotene, it Tsas significantly 
less ©ffiei#Bt than the eaj^tmi© of either msture or alfalfa hay. Further 
worfc (42) aonoemed «ith emluating the effect of stage of laaturity of 
fojmges upon the ami lable oarotene showed that the suppressing effeot 
of 8oyfc®ain hay tms assooiated with th© presanoe of well—developed beans; 
th® iiamettxiye plasrtii had no offset on the vitaaiin A of the miUcfat. From 
th#se dasermtions it ms eoneluded that t-he viteanin A suppression in 
the milkfat was d«« to the 'bsairis pgr se (94) • 
Mditional studies (94) showed that dalrj' cows ha-ring a constant 
level of vitamin A intatoe produced milkfat of lower -vitaaain a vaJ.ue when 
soybeans were included In the grain ration than ••A'hen linseed oil meal 
was fad. Atteiapts to oerreot the sttppreasing action of the beans by 
roasting the« wer» ims^ic^essfUli h&mrar^  examination of the data of 
these workers (94) reveals in each oas© a slightly higher amount of 
vitaain A in th® mtlkfat from eows fed rosusted beans than those fed the 
west bean ration, Biis would s^aggast ©naym© adtion. From these exper­
iments it "ms eoneltided that, ftlthetifth feeding raw soybeens d©pr?;0saa 
tha vitaffiln potency of th© milkfat, butters prcdtined from cows eating 
fm%icn» «OffipM«d of b#ans &ad alfalfa are higher in vitamin A activity 
than bwtter produeed from omrs fed timothy hay, 
Williams (©6) ms probably the first to report a bleaohing effect 
on the color of batter prodaoed by aows fed raw soybeans. As oarot«Qoids 
oompriss th© largest group of pigments in milkfat (65), the bleaching 
aetion ms a definite indi<^tioa of a reduotion of the mtamin A aotivi-ty 
of the jailkfat. Further, th© bleashiag effeot wa» apparent within a 
•mm®k*s tiia©. Milk (Stained from th® eowa fed rmr soybeans (6S) ms saade 
inlsD ^Iti® Cheese" by lAse (6S)» who reported that the low color of the 
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»ilk ia?,prov0d the appearance of ±he cheese. 
Haug# et al «. ( 35 ) in further studies of the soyba&ii factor that 
aff0®t®d the -vitMia A «.©tiirity of the lailkfat found both soyboaii oil 
and soyheaa oil meiRl, #xp®ller or solTent processed, to contain the 
faotor. Thejf also demonstrated that th© suppressing effe«t was due to 
an unknotm factor and not to the oil per se. Prolonged extraotion of th® 
oil or oil meal with ©ther and aloohol failed to r^iove th© factor. Ijater 
work by these s^e authors (34) demonstrated a method of removing th« 
siappi»®sslng faetor from the oil. In these studias an activated oarbon, 
'^Michar'*, ma «s©d as an adsorbent* Cmxde soybean oil vms heated to 140 
degrees eentigrad®, treated with 60 of "Nuchar" per liter of oil, 
stirred and filtar®d» this trflMatiuent resulted in th© rejaoval of tn© 
-rltamin A •upprassiag f&otor# A suppression of the vitamin a of th« 
milkftet, follo'W .^ng the fe®di.ng of the "Wuohar" residue, indicated that 
th» effeot of th® aotitated carbon was due to adsorption rather than 
inaoti-mtion of th© vitamin A supprsssing factor. The author* stated 
that supprasaiag aotion *s apparently more specific for vitamin A 
than for oa«t0n©« They did add# hoisever# that oarotene values as well 
as vitwain A valties are loarsred by additions of large araounta of either 
soybean oil or soybeans to the ration. 
Haywsird (36), reviemng the value of soybeans and soybeoji products 
as prot«in supplmeats for daiiy oattle, stated tiiat the investigations 
on th® suppr®»®iag a^tioa of soybeaas were of theoretical interest, and 
he doubted -whether such suppressing aetion would have much practical 
sigaificanoe. The recent report of Shaw et al. (70) of a vitamin A 
defioxeacy oeourriag ia dairy eattle r®d rations oontainixig ground raw 
soybeans and a low iaatala© of oajrotens^ tends to oppose ifeiyward' s (36) 
assumption# fhls work (70) indieatss that there are conditions under 
•gsfhieh the feeding of rmm soybeans nay oritiM^^ly lower vi-teffiin A activity 
r©s@arr@s» Shaw and oororkers (70) further observed that oalvea receiving 
rsm soybean seal showed loiser vitamin levels in the blood plasioas than 
did oalvos on a eontrol ration. At th© end of the trial deteminations 
of th® vitamin ^  oontents of tfce livers of all ealves showed signif-
ioantly lo-wer vitamin A levsls for the ealves fed wiw soybean meal than 
for thos® receiving th® control diet* 
liiat all produots derived fs-tm soybeans do not Interfere with the 
utilisation of viti^in A by dairy ^ttle ms dimonstratftd by Esh et al» 
(21) • These •ssoAsrs showed that s<^tt lecithin plus vitasnim A •when fed 
t© daijy cows tended to maintain th® vitamin A blood plasma levels in 
cows pr@0o4ing and follonAng partorition* 
A number of w©rkei« (€# 18i> B2) have found the vitamin A levels 
of blood plasma to be a more delioate indication of the state of nutrition 
of the calf than either growtli or blood oftz^tene. this also apparmrttly 
is true for human beings (5)» 
Fr«^ and ooworkei^ (36, 27, US) havo ocaiducted extensive trials -with 
beef cattle to determine depletion mtes of vitamin A reserves, fhese 
workei^ cite and present data in support of the Hiokaiaa i^pethesis (S7) 
that the rate of depletim of the bo%- i^serv«w of a vltsanin are directly 
proportioioal to the total reserves oi' that vitamin in the body, Their 
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iata ®hoi5f«d th«tt he pa tie reserves tsf vitarai-n A were depleted faster than 
w®r® hsp&tio ^rotei»» rmerv&a* R^rther, oono eat rat ions of carotene in 
th® bl©©i •mm dapldted Mor# mpidly than were hejmtio oarot«ne stores. 
Ili0«© workens also st»t« Miat plasma and hapatio stores of vitamin A 
appear to "be oontrolled hy different body mechanisms. 
Bmun (lO), saiaplsd livers, by partial hep&teotaa^, of vitamin A 
starved o«W8 and found that wtilization of the stored vitamin A occurrad 
fi«r%* This eauses the hapttio imrotenoid stores to be converted into 
vit«la A. By tliis proeess the oaroteraoid levels of the body deorease 
without lotraring the vitamin A Isvel, Bmun also fotmd that in certain 
p.thoiegioa.1 conditions th.«r® was a tendenoy for a diraot relationship to 
exist between vitamin A stores and the vitamin A levels of the blood only 
"^ea the fora#r fell b®S,®w normal. h& appropriately pointed out by Popper 
(06) and Fr^ et al. (26# H?,. B?) parsllelisms between vita-min A of blood 
plasma and storage ar« not siapl#. 
Other faotors signifieantly influence blood plasma vitamir A and 
0arot®ne levels in the dairy animal. Th® effeet of colostrum (3u, 01, 
97) on inereasiag the oarotene and vitamin A levels of the blood plasmas 
of dairy oalves is well recognized. Others (S, 85, 86) have shown that 
parturition and beginaing lactation oause a rapid drop in both the blood 
pl&SJiui. «arotene and vitamin -a. levels of dairy oows. Apparently the 
amouB^B s@or®t«d in colostrum cannot account for the mgnitude of the 
deelin®. Braun (9) likewise reports a blood plasma vltarBin A dnoi-^ase 
•sfcloh is apmrently associated with abortion and aetite infootion. 
The sff@®t of ssason on th® oarotenoid and vitamin levels of 
blood plaswR (9, 87) ie probably the most understandable. Seasonal 
ohmnges of th« oarot®noid level ar® minty dependent upon dietj th^ do, 
h&v0ver, vary ftccerding to age and breed. Sutton and SoMner (8?) studied 
24 ©ows 8nd 16 bttlla of differeeat breeds •ssjhleh were kept on ocsnparable 
rations over a E4-inonth period. Their data showed wide fluctuations in 
blood plasma <sarot©n©i all breeds responding sirailarly except the extent 
of change varied greatly with the braod. fha blood plasma vitamin A 
Isvels were fcind to mry ever narrow limits in sompsrison with blood 
plasffla ©arotene. fhe observed changes in blood plasma vitamin A levels 
did not closely correspond to plasma carotene level oiiangesj rather they 
tended t-o lac* ©XBmple, mmdMum blood plasaia viteunin a Yalues -were 
found about on® month after TrfflxitraiBi blood plasma carotene values, 
Ti» lisportano© of-mi 11c as a source of \ntaw.in A. Is -wbII recognized, 
¥aricws methods such as aupplweenting oows mth cod liver oil, and 
sharic llvsr oil (20, 2E, 43, 45,63, 92^ 97) Jmve been en^loyed to in­
crease the vitsraia A potency of the milfcfat. The reports of the Indiana 
worker* (SS, iS) may serve to illustrate efforts to increase the 
vitamin A activity of the Tnill:: by feedJ-ng roughages, Tliese -workers 
studied the vitamin A potency response of butterfat produced by oo-sra 
fed miying levels of artificially dried alfalfa hay. fhe results also 
-were compared to the response obtained by feeding a oaroteae-in-oil 
solution* Their results (S3, 95) indicated that the dairy cow could 
utiliiBe the osrotene In alfalfa hay as efficiently as crystalline 
earoten© for the production of milkfat of high vitaiain value. I'hey 
©oiioluded that -viti^ia A value of ailkfat is dependent upon the 
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is trmi 10 to 17 days. fbTjatain and Bolln (22) reported 14 days as the 
aTerag® time «Bd®r their Bxrmrimmrrtnl ©nndltions, alao that following 
th® laaxiiKiffli effeot, the mlues dropped soisewhat but did maintain rel-
atively higher levels than ooatrol groups. 
Ihe relationship between plasma carotene and lailk fat oarotene has 
beea pointed oat by a ntmher of inveetigators (19, 88) • This relation-
ship tends to approaoh direet preportionali%- when oonsldered for eaoh 
sow sepamtely, 
Seres^l studiee have been reported on the state of the Titaiain A 
activity in biH1c» fiarrieh. Wise and Hughes (65)# using a ohroaaatographio 
method, showed that praotioally all the viturn in A in both eolostram and 
milk Tims in the form of an ester. Further, most of the fat-soluble 
yellow pigment ia oolostnm and milk was found to b® due to oarotenoids. 
Ertxhom^ and oowrkers (K)# 51# 52) carried out a series of studies to 
deteraiaw the relationship, if any, between oarotenoid content and the 
physiao—ohemieal properties of different rail'k tJortions. The data 
indicated an inverse relationship between oarotenoid content and the 
melting points of 1±ie fractims* fhere ms also a "^definite relationship 
between carotmoid omtent and the iodine aumbears of the fractions.** 
I^srther, the destruotion of <sa«)tene in the milkfat, either in the absence 
or presenoe of light, ipras aocompanied by the cjRidation of the double 
bonds of unsaturated fats. Increased quantities of free fatty acids in 
ffiilfcfat aooelerated the loss of vitamin A and oarotene during: storage 
at 40 t© degrees centigrade ia open light protected containers. 
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Dairy Cow Trltil# 
ffee work: reported herein ©©nelste of two i^sesj (a) seXeotion 
and ada|rt:ation of appropriate chemleal methods for the determimtlon 
of Titauiin A and e&rotene of milk and bloo4 plasma and (b) a aeries 
of three dairy oow feeding trials in wiiioh each of the folloidng 
were tested: an &^e@u8 esctx^ot of raw soybeans^ ground raw eoybeam* 
seyt^ean oil, and 8<^ean oil meal. 
The o-rer-®!! objeeti-re of the trials was to determine the effect 
of feeding these soybean produots on the utilisation of viteimin A 
and aaroteae in dairy &&m» Bxe effect of the 8<^bean products 
wsia folloared 1^ ehealoai analyses of the vitawin A and carotene of 
the blood plaema and miltc of the experimsntal cows. 
Cheatioal p-reee.dare» 
The selection of appropriate ohemioal procedures for use in 
deteftainii^ the Ti^raiin A and earotene contents of bovine plasma 
and of millt was started in Mftreh 1946. TOie appearance of the Sobel 
IS. 
and Warbiji papars (77,78) on th® use of actlmted glyoerol 
deohlorohQfdria as a eelorimetrio x%sigea^ for the deter-
minatloa of -ritamia A prasentod th« poasibility of 
its imla© for ©gtimating th« A of milv and 
blood pitotsiRa as part of the experimental work of tha problem. 
Fur^dfetor* this report iadleated that the reagent produced a color 
deirelopfflent whieh was s^ble for 2 t® 10 minutes. The stability 
of the oolor is saa important faetor TSfhen a Klett-Siaamerson photo-
el eatrie eolorimeter is used as the Carr-Prioe reaoticm (16) 
reqfuire® an instrusaent with a galmnoweter. Later a Coleman 
Uniwr^al Speotrophotoraeter, lAodel 11# was used for dairy oow 
trials 1 and 2* 
Emphasis was plaoed on the seleetlon of appropriate standard 
methods fSor ©xfcraoting and oonoentrating the earotenoids nnd vitamin A 
of both blood plasEm and milk in a fom suitable for the subsequent 
estimation of the vitemin A ooatents by use of the iiGbel»»-ierbin 
ooloriiaetfio reagent* f he eactraotion laethods for oarotenoids and 
vitemin A -were based on modifioations c# Kibble's (49) procedure 
for blood p3asraa and Boyer et al. (?) proeedure for milk. In all 
oases -«ms used as t^e eolorimetrie reagent for determining 
vitaMia A. 
1 T© be abbreviated to S.D.H, In this report. 
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li» adW3ata.g®s of G.D.H. have besa reported (77, 78)• Sob©l and 
Snmi (76) la ecttparing the with the CJarr-Prioe r®aotion, -nhloh 
©a-ploya antimoi!^ triohlorlde, lists the ad-vantages and disad-mntages of 
G,D,,H« and antimony triehlorid© as folloii^! 
Oisad'g&33.tagga of aatimoaef triohloride* 
1* Color is uzsBtabla and therefor© must b© read mthin 5 seoosds after 
the addition of the reagent funl@«8 low t«mperatures are employed). 
Zm It is sensitlT® to moistiare in air and various reagents, •Hius 
extreaie a^^droua preeatitions laast b© cbaerved* 
3» 'fla© reagent is oorrosi'r© and is a souroe of danger to the instruments 
©Relayed • 
4t» All reagent® should b© purified to a^Tiaid interference with cK>lor 
de'reloptnent» 
Mintages of 
!• the iriolet eolor produced is s'bsbl© for 2 to 10 aimtes. 
2m The 8tabili% of the color Tjakes pc»sibl© the «se of slow aull point 
reading laethods. 
3, The reagent is not affected by traoes of sioisture. 
4» Ihe reageirt; is aon-oorrosiw# 
S. 1© films of antiMOE^ ©a^ohlorid© ai^e left on ouvettes. 
Bm Interfef^nee from, vitafnin B is negligible. 
7. It is not neoessaiy to purify reagents. 
Bm Sapoaif leatioa is not neeess&ry. 
9m liagr be kept on a shelf tix^er ordiaaary laboratory conditions. 
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laoreased ooat over aHfclmoi^ trlohlorid®. 
g. It hai a l<TO»r »iEtimtion eoefficlent. 
It has not yet been as fwlly evaluated as th© antimony tricshlorld® 
rsftgsnt. 
G»rfeain of the &bow dieadt&atag«s of ii&ve been saae-wtoat 
©•wrs»me» Sobel ajjd Snow (W) reoently reported that G,D*H, can be 
reooveped stiecessfully snd i^aetirated with little loss of the original 
semitivity. I\irth©r, by empleylag a special ouvette and a 555 mu 
filter the semitivlty of the reagent approaches that of antimoay 
triehlcride. J^ature experinwatatlon and eooperation between labowitorieB 
will be needed to overoom© the third poiat. 
Bjcperimental, la this seotioa are aethods of preparing the standard 
referenoe oujrves arid data on th© validation of both the milk and blood 
methods, laoluded also are the oomplete outlines of the ohemioal pro-
oedures Miat were dewloped or adopted for tiie detensination of oarotem 
and Titaaia A of mill: and blood pjasma in the dairy oow experimente 
reported herein. 
' Gareteae referenee ourrea » Sither p^re orystalliae beta-
©arotene or a mixture of 10 per oent aipha'-aai^teae and 90 per oeat 
beta«0arsjtene» were used for preparing the standard reference ourvea, 
Sieee orystallia© earotene reference mterials^ -were used interchangeably 
^Cfetained from QmnmrmX BioohemlcmlSi, Ino. 
when 1% ma found that under tli© experimental oonditions sjsplc^ed both 
yi®M@d similar curves* 
For the stook aolutioM approsimtely 30 to SO aillig«ims of the 
OJryst&lli3ie oarotvno w«r® dissolved iaa 1000 ial» of Skelly A petroleum 
©ther, Imttrammnt readiiigs -wisr® mad# at 440 mi on 16 different dilution® 
of the stoeSc solution reaging from *05 to 6.S miorogranis of oaroten® 
per ml. Sk©l^ A solution, She standard referenoe curve utaa prepared 
froEi th© readings of these dilutioM. 
2., fitgroin A rgferenee et^rv^g - Wew curves wr© prepared for each 
batoh of fiTO different vitasjin A standards were used for the 
prepamtion of th© referenee ourves. At th® start of the trials, a 
mtural vitsaaia A ester, PC»S oapsule, obtained from the Distillation 
Products, Ia©», ms used. With th® appearmaoe of th© new U,S,P, 
leferenee Standard in August lS47j, -this material replaced ths PC.3 
eapiul© and b@o8®e th® referene® standard. Bie ourves prepared with 
«i"ttier reference standard were similar. 
For the stoek solution suffieient amounts of either standard were 
weighed and dissolved in aa^drous oiiloroform so that not more than 25 
mierograws vitamin A were oontained in 1 ml, of solution. Instrument 
readings were aiad« on 10 different dilutions of the stock solution 
ranging fresa O.S to miorograajs p«r ml* ohiorofom solution. A one-
mi, portion of eash dilution ms placed la a o^tv^tite and 4 ml, of 
5»D#H, were added. %e contents of the cuvette were mixed by a single 
inversion and th® oolor allowed to develop in th© dark at room temperature. 
l«a<iiags w»rm tm.4e itt the end of 2 miautes. As wejoy aM 4 determinatioiiB 
w®r® made for «®.0h dilutioa, St&Hdard refereno# ounws iwsre prepared 
from these data# 
Detertalnation of aarotem interferenoe ^  Carotene has been 
shorn to interfere with the reagent (78). $ho aisount of inter-
tmromm mts determined sepamtely for eash instrument used in these 
studies, lither oiystallln® Iseta-mrotene or a mixture of 10 t>er cent 
alpha and 90 per oent beta-earoten© m@ dissolved in chloroform. 
Approseifflately 16 different diMtions ranging froa 0 to 24 miorograms 
per ml. ahlorofom solutisMa iwre used for prepamtion of the carotene 
interferenee eurw. One wl, portions of eao^ dilTition of carotene in 
©hlorofom were pl8,o©d in cuvettes and 4 ml. G.D.II, added. The readings 
wre jmde at wa by a method similar to that described for the Titamia A 
referene® curve. For the range of carotene concentrations eapl^ed ia 
t^ese stiidies, the correction factors, calculated fro® data obtained by 
raeans of the interfereiiace curve, were 16,7 per cent for the Coleman 
TlniVesiial Sp@etroph©t«eter, Model 11, and 10.8 per cent for the Klett-
Sxwameraoa photoelectric colorimster. 
•4» lalidity of the reagent used for the determination of vitamin A 
of bovine l?lo®d pla«^ - Sobel and fieas^in (79) previously have shoira G.D.H. 
to be satisfactory for the determination of th© vitassin A of fish oils. 
24. 
Since, a-b th® tiia® th® studies reported herein were ocnduoted, information 
on the applioability of this reagent to the determination of -sritamin A 
of beirine bl©od plasmaa ims ^ naTrailebl©, it ms necessary to ascertain 
its mlidlty for this type of analysis, 
Preoision sti^dies first oondtjeted -with a pooled sample of 
blood plaaaa which ms kept under refrigeration during the course of 
experimeatation. Three sets of analyses for vitamin A, covering a two-
week perf.od, indioated that th© data oould be duplicated within a range 
of 4; 0»7 ml®rograffls p»r 100 ml. of plasma. 
Using a pooled ehloroforra solution of an ether extract of blood 
plasm, it ms found that readings obtained on a Ool®aan Universal 
Speotrophofcometer for 10 different sets of detemiaations had a range 
of 0,22 per oeute trs,ngffl3«sion readii:^®, fhia indloated exoellent 
reprodueiblllty and oonsisteney. 
In addition to oaroteae interfering with G,D»li,, certain typea of 
atop oocfc garease, espeoially '•Silieon"# were found to interfere oritioally 
with the method, Veiy ainute amoimts of Silieon were found to cause 
eloudy eras Is ions, v#iich signifioantJy inoreased instruraeat readings. 
It is, therefore, strongly reoosnmsnded that all stop oook greases that 
may oontaot any of th© aimlytical reagents be tested prior to the analyses. 
It is pointed out also that certain greases may ohacige by deterioration 
fr®B noa—iaterfering to significantly interfering substances. Therefore, 
freipent oheetes should be mad#. These oheelts oan b® readily aoocstplislwd 
by dissolving «Biali aaiouats of the grease in obloroform. 
IS* 
fomr al» of 8,D.H« are to a 1 «1» p®rtioa of this solution. Any 
i^ottltiag ol©ttiia«8S iiwSlmtes tfe« grease «h®ul<3 mt b« used, 
A^ditieaal studies "wer® »a<ie on the validity ©f the re&ge&t by 
use of iatefaml staadaz^ # Bies® eons is ted of & series ©f reeo-rery 
studies oa pooled «mp}«s of %#viae plassA oontadiii^i^ from 4^0 to SSO 
miorogreuM per MQ ml* A A ester mat added 
I® f »!• plasma samples said fey ^e aiethod whioh -was being ohesteed, 95,9 
to 10$m7 per ©eat of tiie origlaal -rit^^la A ms reeorered (See Table^ ). 
Saisla I Bei»»irex7 of vitmin. a Added to h&vXjm plasnuis 
'" 'Wftiimfi A ' " Wtmia is^f ' Vitaiaia 1 " F'er ee^ 
Series la add#€ stasia k fotrad reeo'vered 
no, eartsmot* 
"""'"'"'' "'/©'• ~~ "ySiT"" 
I S.tS 1.7? §*m &.6S 99.3 
Z 4.10 i.41 6.S1 g.S8 98.0 
S $•§& s»04 nm 7,87 10S.7 
4 4»10 g.84 8.0t 8.55 95.9 
i«€hl®rofom solntion s^presexrtsiag S«SS ml* plasisa. 
Boyer «t al.» (8) ©itiled atteatioa to th® diffieulty of mie^ing aecurate 
detemiaations of ritaMia A in bloed plmmm i^ioh oontaisied more than 300 
of mroftom® per 1C» al* fhe reasoB for the interferenoe was 
that the e«,roteM® ooatrlbtsted the aajor parfe of •tebe oolor. Xn order to 
mittimise ©aJtitsHS iaterfeirenee Boyer et al» (s) developed a method for 
«epi,mti«s oarot^oids fr« vit«®iii 4» ia ojwier to oJaeoSs; the mlldity of 
tM a*0.M# osunoteae oorreotiaa faotors ^ ioia urere detemiaed in i^e 
atedies reported Iwreis* a sample of blood pMimk eosttdnix^; 424 astiojw 
gTems oarotene per 100 ml. was di-rided into 2 pirts. One series of 
sample -WBis extraoted by Eintole^s (49) procedure and the vitamin A deter-
Hiiaed m bh The amount of vitamin A found was E2.4 hu per 100 ml. 
plasma. In th« seeoad series, the plasma was extmoted as above and 
the earotene separated fm-m the vitamin A by the Boyer» Phillips, and 
Smith method (8). S again was used for detenaining, vitafliin A and 
a value of 22.3 laiorogjmnis per 100 ml. plasma isas foiuid. The agreement 
obtaimd mth the tm proo«d«res ftarther substantiated the results ob­
tained in the reooverj,^ studies (Table l) that, under the conditions of 
the experiment, vitaiain A oould be determined satisfaotorily with (j.D.H. 
and without sa^ratiag ©aroteuoids from vitamin A. 
5. Blood praoedtaro » fhe procedure used for the determination of 
earotmoids and vitamin A of bovine plasma was based on the foregoing 
data. Hiis procedure is as folloBrst 
Yeffious blood samples were colleoted from each oow weekly and analysed 
wi^in 4 to 36 hours for vitamin ii. and carotene contents. Approximately 
ISO Ell. of blood were drawa froa each c<w to supply duplioate 9-ml, plasma 
saiaplea and to allow for re-checks vAiere neeessarj. A sataarated solution 
of potassiuM o»il&t0 TOS used for the anti-ooegulent. 
Kimble's proeedure (49) was used for extracting the vitamin A and 
oarotenolds. Ihis method oonsisted of adding 9 lal. of 95 per cent 
aloohol and 21,6 ml. of Skelly A petroleum ether to eaoh 9 ml. plasma 
sample. This mixture ma plaoetf in a 50 ral. oentrtfu?;© tube anci extracted 
by inversion for 10 minutes. At tli® ®nd of the lO-rnimte extraction 
period, tube isith its oonten^ 'mtm ftllomed to stand in the dark, at 
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narrow baad filter. The inetruineat readings were ooiiT6rt«d 
into Titiraia A mlues by means of a standard curve and 
then oorr®oted for carotene interference. 
S. Studigg of tfe® mlidity of th© detemlnatxon of Titamin A 
and e&rotene in milk * fh# first gi^Uf of teats run was conoeraed 
with ieteralning the precision of the extraction of vitamin \ and 
enrotonoids frc® milk. For this purpose it ms assumed that oormparison 
of oaroteaoid readings should give tiie preoision of extraotioa sinae both 
•sritsBEin A and ©aroteae are f&% soluble. Therefore, six different extrao* 
tioas were mad© on a si-ngl© pooled samial© of rnilV, The aTersge result 
ma ll#tS aiorograms of oarotene per 100 ml. of milif with a range of 
^ 0»S Biieregrmas. Another group of testa ms mde with 4 different milk 
»8®pl®s on t^o differeat days,72 hou2« apart. ISieao results, presented in 
Tahl# 2, indioiite reprodta®l%ili-ty within experimental error. The 
prinoipal diffioulty enoountered dtiring these studies was in obtaining a 
Himnmgh disfe»ion of the milk fat after th® milk had aged. 
&bl# 2 • Pmeision studies oa th© ©xtraotion of the 
o&rotmoids of lallk 
S8«pl# Serie# 
I 
Serlea Di fference 
2 
T/im Ml '^?soo"^rr~ T/soo" •ml. 
1 
a 
3 
4 
12 «4 
24.2 
XS.8 
12.8 
12.0 
14,4 
13.7 
*0.4 
K>.8 
4^.6 
-0.9 
2§. 
C^ec^s also -were iwa on ooffiparisoa of the antimoiiy triohlorida 
r®ag®iA with In det#r«ining tha vitamin A of milfcfat ons ml, 
portions of a pooled ohlorofom extract of iai3i:fat w»ro treated with 
aatimo^ triohlorid® and G,D,H, fhe results, given in lable 3, show 
good agreement. 
Table S» CoBtparison of antfeony triehlorida and 
reage&ts 
Sample Curotone SbGlg Differeaos 
no. vitsmin A vitamin A 
^/»1. Sj'kl. 
1 i5.E0 1,620 1.610 0.010 
Z §•20 1.025 1.64^ 0.015 
s 5.25 1.605 1.6 SO 0.025 
4 s.ts 1.61S 1.600 0.015 
j^iorogrwM par ®1. ^ JLorofom solution, 
7, Mlllt pTOo«dtar» • Si© proo©du«i for the detemimtion of vitamin A 
and oaroteae trf* milic is presented in l^ill herein. The vitsoain A airf 
oarotene valaes dstaiiMid by this method are in miorogz^ ims per 100 ml, of 
milk and not per gra® of miltefat. Pat testa war® rua in duplioa-te by 
the standard Babooek method in aaeh c£ samples analyzad to allow 
for eonvartittg the data into mion^Mans per grass of fat* Oaloulations 
were aooorfing to the method of B@rl and Petersen (s). 
A modification o£ the Boyar et al. method (7) was used for the 
eactmotioa of iii® vitamin A and oarotenoids from #iole milk, fhe modified 
prooaAjwt fl«s a« followst 60 ail. of an alooholio potassium hydroxide 
•otatlon wr« added to a 40^1» ssaapl© of ishol© milk contained in a 
2S0 ml. separator^'- f\3ian®l» (Tli® aleoholic hydroxide solution was pi^parad 
by adding 60 ml, of distilled •water to 120 graais of potassium hydroxide, 
then making th® solution up to 540 ml. with 95 per cent aloohol). The 
milk alooholio—hydroxide solution ms shaken vigorously for 20 seconds 
and then allowed to stand at room t^nperature in the dai^ for S hours. 
At th® end of the 3-houp period 50 ml. of purified di—©thj?-! ©ther 
were added to th© saponified mixture. This vm.s sliaken vij^orously for 
1 minute tiien allo^d to stand. Ihen the layers separated, the non~ether 
soluble material •was drawn off into a second separatory funnel and re-
extraoted -with an additional 40 ml. of ether. The lower Isyer of this 
extraction was then discarded. The ether extracts remaining in each of 
the funnels were imshed •«Ath 100 ml. of distilled mter and then corabined 
in a single funnel* The canbined extracts •wejre -washed a minimum of 3 
times •sdth 20 ml. portion® cf an acidified alcoholic msh solution. 
This imsh raixtur®, used to eliminate emtlsions (?) vms prepared by 
adding 1 ml. of HCl to 100 ml. of 95 per cent aloohol, then making the 
solution up to 1000 ml. with distilled Ta®.ter, 
(a) Detenaimtion of oarotenoids -• After the ether extract was 
thorotighly •slashed, it •mm.a transferred to a 150 ml, pyrex 
test tubs. The ether •sms removed by placing the tube \vith 
its ooatents in warm -water not exceeding 50 decrees cent— 
igrad®. Hie resiAie rmaining in the tube ms dissolved 
la 30 wl. (aocumtely measured) SVelly A potroleuTn ether. 
• n., 
A S -m 1» portion of this eth®r solution was used for estimt-
lug the oarotsaoids, llther a Coleman ^Tniversal Speotro— 
photemster* Mo<3@l 11, set at MO mu, or a Elett-Juimrnerson 
aioto<«ei@^otrio GoloriMter, ffiaploylng a speoial narrov/ band 
440 ma. filter^ used to mke the readings. The same ear<« 
otene oarves mnd proemdur&B described for th® analysis of 
blood plasma war© used for calculating the oarotenolds of 
the Billk* 
•Peteraia&tioia of vitattin. A - Siaiiar tu the blood method, 
tias used as th© colorimetrio reagent for the deter-
Biimtion of th® 'rltamln A of the millc sample. 
A 12«ral* porfcioji of the desoribed ether extract was trans­
ferred to a •SO-ml* ©entriftige tube. The tube with its oon-
teats was thea plaoed in a mrm mter bath, which did not 
exoeed §0 degi:^9S oentigmda. So evaporate the ether whea 
the last traoe of solwnt mis reiaoTed, the tube mus quickly 
^oXed to room teraperatur® by inserting it into cold mter. 
Ihe reraaining residue ms dissolved in 1#5 ml. (accurately 
measured) of ehlorofom. A l««ml. portion of this chlor&form 
solutioa ma tiratasferred to a ouwtte and 4 ml. of (J.D.H. 
added. The solutions were mixed by a single inversion and 
then plaoed in the daik at room teiaperature iiSiile the oolor 
At the end of Z mimtes, the readings were made 
at §S0 ffltt in eitlier of the previously described instruaents * 
The readings obtained were eonvertediiinto vitamin A values 
and correoted for carotene interference similar to the pro-
oedure desoribed for the analysis of blood plasma. 
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frittl I« irfeet of raw soybeana and an aqueouB extract of mw soybeans 
en blood plasma oaroteae and Titamin A levels 
Uhlle oheroioBtl and laboratory faeilities for the analyses of 
^lt«Bain A and earoten® of lallkfat were being assembled, it -was deemed 
desirable to eondaot a prellaiimry study liiloh would yield information oa 
tbe effect of & mter soluble fr&otion of raw se^beans or raw si^beaa 
aeal on iAim vitawln A and carotea® levels of tbe blood plasma of dairy 
O0WS,., 
Sie work of Fr«^ «t al« (25) indicated a possible involvement of 
easymatio action in tb» suppression of the vitamin A potency of the milk-
fat ef <3m.txy nmsm therefore# if the inclusion of a water soluble fraction 
of Ttm ss^beans in the ration of ^ e oow restilted in a reduction of plasm 
carotene ©Tusyinatic action would be indicated. 
Since the Indiana woi^ers (34) presented clearcut evidence of inter­
ference with vitamin A metabolissi in oows fed soybean oil, it was decided 
to us® such a desipi ia the first stu% reported heTOln, 
E:iqperi«ental procedure* 
Aniraals used - three Holstein cows were selected for this study, 
IwB ©f the cows, au^sf* and 22S3» were lactatiagj the 
other a aoja-l&s^tiag rwmea fistulated cow, no, 2508, 
2, Feedini; and aaiMtgement - As a source of roughage all cows received 
ad—libituw a poor qualitj'^ alfalfa-brome h«y throughout the trial. 
3S. 
fh® ooocOTit*«.t«8 f«d ®aoh cam are indicated in the following 
periods: 
®"* Control feading period This period was 14 days in length 
during #iioh «aoh eow reosiTsd, in addition to the roughage, 
». hasal <K>no@ittrate mixture consisting of 200 Ihs, of ground 
yellow 00TO# 100 lbs, of wheat bitm, 100 lbs, of crushed 
oats^ 100 lbs* of linseed oil meal, 5 lbs, of ooinmon salt 
and 5 lbs . of bonanieal. 
b« Jii3i;p»rimea.ti&X period • in tiiis period of 21 days iioistein 
wm &©• 2S12 mtB fed daily in addition to the roughage 
S lbs. of the basal eorneentrat® mixture plus S lbs. of 
fiaaly ground raw st^ beans# while no, 2253 reoaived 
roughage and 9 lbs« of ground raw soyboaas. The rumea-
fietulated ooht,^ no. 3S08, was eontinued on Idle basal oon-
eeatr&te mixture. In addition, 2 gallons of an aqueous 
•aEtrast of raw soybeans were introduoed daily into the rumen 
through the fistula opening, This extraet was prepared by 
adding 16 lbs, of oold mter to Q lbs. of finely ground 
mm soybeans# 'iaie Kixfcur© ms stirred for 20 aiiautes then 
allowed to stand for 90 minutes and filtered, l^oh filtrate 
before being introduoed into the rumaa was tested for the 
presenoe of th© enayme lipoxidase aoeoi'ding to the method 
of Susaaer and Swner (S0)» I'hrou^iout the trial, all daily 
tesifs for the presenoe of the enayme were positive. 
M 
o« S«ooad oontrol feeding period « This period followed the 
©xperimeatal period and was ocntinued for 14 days duaring 
whioh time all oams w©r© returned to the same rations fed 
during th® first oontrol feeding period# 
5. SaEapliag; teghniqijes •* Blood samples -were oolle©tod weekly 
throughout th© «ntir© trial. They were analysed infflwidlately 
for Tritamto. A and carotene hy th© chemical procedures 
previously outlined* 
Bqsults aad disgassioa.#- Ihs (fable 4)» indit»t# that the 
©arotea® lewis of the hlood plasaiae of th© eows that reoeived, respeotivo-
Xj0 0 aati 9 lbs. daily of ground raw sojrheans were lo-wered an average of 
74 mloTGgmms p«r 100 bi1» At th© end of th® Bsoond oontarol feeding period, 
the average plasm mrot^e levels of these aom had returned almost to 
norml* Qa -Mie oiai«r hand, fee plasma carotene level of the rumwa-fistulat-
®d eow that reeeivod ths aq^esws «xtraet of raw sc^beaiws apfwirentiy was 
not depressed but tended t© inerease steadily throughwat the entire trial, 
Biis observed iaoreas®, wh®n compared to the depression whioh resulted in 
•Wi# pl&sfflas of either of the two eows fed raw soybeans, indicates that 
the water soluble eatfcraot of the raw beans had no suppressing effeot on 
plasma oarotene. Purfeher, the steady inerease of the plasma carotene of 
the ram^n-fistulated cow indioated that th© daily carotene intake of 
all cows had inoreased. this is attributed to th© variability of quality 
of rouglmge. fh® laek a positive oontrol is a definite weakxwss of 
this d'««ign» 
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fabl® 4» ¥it«mia A and s^rotena otmtents of blood 
p2a«aa of ©©ws receiving eildier raw soybeans 
©r an aqueous ©xtmot of raw soybeans 
Cow no . 2312 Cow no. 22S2 Cow no. 2508 
So. 6 lbs. mw beans 0 lbs . mw beans Water sol • eactraet 
days Carotene Wtamln A SaTOtene ''^itftiain A Carotene Vitamin A 
)5/100 al. d'/lOQ ml. Jf/lOO ml. 
Control ration 
14 292 SO. 7 281 23.0 180 28.2 
Baeperifflen-te.! ration 
7 223 SO.O 194 SO.5 173 22.6 
14 t$l 28 .€ 201 17.8 194 15.2 
21 216 18.9 208 20.2 201 25.6 
Control ration 
7 2S8 23.0 231 20.8 216 18.9 
14 273 29,6 28S 19.» 254 20.3 
S®Be lowering of tke Titaain A levels was obssrred in all oows. 
There ms no my of de-feewlnlng whether the viteiain A ms lowered by 
jfeetors present in the raw soybeans or ad^Justaieaafc to body reserves. 
ss, 
Srial Xl» of mw soybeans aad soybean oil on the oarotgne and 
vitiamin A. i®Tels of the bloo^ plasma and of the milk 
Ihe Fssults of Trial 1 indieated that mw soybeans depressed th« 
earoten© l©-r®ls of th« lalood pMssa of laotatiiog cows, 
&. Trial II a amxSMisisa quantity of grmind raw scybaans or th« 
©alml&tad 8©y¥aaH oil eqaivaleat of th« mm beans waa fed. Sin® pouaia 
of b©aia» were s@le®ted as the fwxiM® qaantil^* It •ms felt that these 
amonnts should d®«omtrat® th® extreme effect, if any, of the beans. 
Experimental proceduz'e, 
^^^3^ «s®d » Six Eolsteia gohs in the Iowa ^tate College herd 
'mrm seleeted and di-rlde^ into imo ooinparable groups* Data oon-
oersaing these oows are presented in. fable 5. 
I'able 5» Data about oows used in, 'iTlai ii 
Gow 
no. 
Age 
Mo, 
previoaa 
lastations 
Stage 
of 
lastation 
i^roduolaoii of 
preoeding ramth 
Milk Fat 
liss. lbs. 
1047 4 173 1027 37 
2210 4-e-2i a 87 1446 46 
2ata S-4-1 1 ©6 1530 52 
2470 2-.J0-4 0 lis 1012 33 
asf? 3-g«»lO 1 141 1294 44 
2472 3-0-lS 1 6S 1479 43 
ftBd maageaaent - the eoirs imre kept in the barn through­
out the experiment. %,0h cow ms milked twiee daily 1:^ means of a De Laval 
ooabiae-aiUasr# Fresh water was provided by means of automtio drinking 
S7. 
©tips, fh© eows w«r« groomed and pro-rided "sdth freeh bedding when needed. 
All ©0WS "wera fed a poor quality alfall'tt hay throughout the trial. 
Sroup 1 reoeivftd the hay ad-libitxia (hay ms always present in the nffljagers), 
•Ki^iil© gi^owp 2 reeeived •sriiat hay the^r eon Id clean up in approTAmately 45 
minutes. In addition to alfalfa hay, com silRg;© -sms fed imtil the ©nd 
of th® sixth week of the experiirental feeding period at ^lioh time the 
supply ms ®:xhiau8ted and alfalfa bsoame the only roughage fed. 
The sxperiHisnt ma divided into S feeding periods, prepa^ratory, 
hasal and ©xperiTnental. amounts of ooaoentmtes, (l pound of oon-
centrat® to aaoh 2.5 po^mds of iflilk), fed during these periods were 
established at tjie beginning axid trisn held constant throughout the trial. 
One of three rations was assigned at random to each cow of group Ij these 
were duplicated for group 2. Table 6 lists the daily concentrate feeding 
sohedul© of th© eows for th© entire trial, 
a. Preparatory feeding period - Before th© trial tsaa initiated, 
amlyses of the blood plaBHia of the oows showed an average 
of approximtely 220 micrograms cairotene per 100 ml. blood 
plasma. Th© data obtained in Trial T indicated that 
depressions of plasma carotene of M "^icrof^rams per 100 ml. 
blood plasma occurred within 21 days time. Since Trial II 
was to run for a longer period, it •was felt that a plasma 
oa»teae level of 220 micrograafs per 100 ml. might not 
allow a Bieasure of th® full extent of depression of vitamin 
A activitj,'-. It "S8S.S believed that a resistance to the 
m, 
depressing effect might de'5'©lop as th© oaroten© levels 
approached a zero value, fhis was eonsidsred, in vi®w 
Tabl® 6. J>aXly oonoeatarmte feediag sohedul© for th« 
a©ws of Trial II 
Group Cow Basal concentrate ''feterials tested 
n©m BO* mixture* — 
lbs. lbs• 
Baeal period 
1 l©4f 14.0 
2470 1S.0 
ES97 15 ,S 
2210 14,0 
2§92 1S,0 
2472 14*0 
Experimeattil period 
1 1S47 5 .0 9«0 TKm aoybeaas 
2470 ll.S 1.7 8o^b«aja oil 
gSt7 15.5 
Z 2310 5^0 9.0 rem soybeans 
zmz 13.S 1.7 soybean oil 
2470 14.0 
•the basal Qsoao<@atrat# mixtwra ooiisist«d of 250 lbs. ground yellow 
com, S50 lbs, crashsd oate, 200 lbs. linseed oil meal, 100 lbs. 
•whefit bran., 9 lbs. salt, and 16 lbs. bone meal. 
of th© observations of" Douel and coworkers (l9) iirtio observed 
that feeding excessive intakes of vitamin A per se ireduoed 
to a limit both the carotene level of the milkfat and the 
blood plasma oarotene. Therefore, in order to raise the 
39 
oapoten© levels of the blood plasmas of the cows selected 
for experimsnt, eaoh oow -was fad daily 0,5 lbs, of "Super 
Carex'*,^  This suppleaent, a iiatural carotene oonoeatrate 
prepared frcM fresh oarrots, oontaijoed 250,000 U.S.P, 
«alts per potind. Because of the poseihility of in vitro 
destrviotion this supplemeiit *5ra,s fed separately from 
the experimental rations and was continued daily for all 
oom throughout th© entire trial. This Bfflthod of supple­
mentation raised the plasma carotene of all oows to an 
overi«^ll avei^g# of 385 raiorograas per 100 ml, "blood 
plasw® at i^oh tim© the pre^ mtory period -was terminated. 
Basal feeding period -» At the oonoluaion of the prepar­
atory feeding period, a two-^week basal period Tsias initiated# 
during i^eh all oows received the basal concentrate 
ffiixttire, earotene mipplement, and roughages previously 
described* 
o» Bxperlmental feedia^ period — iiurin^ this period^ 9 pounds 
©f ground raw soybeans or 1«7 poxmds of expeller process 
soybean oil were included in the rations of the cows on 
trial as shcswn by the daily cono«rrfcrate feeding schedule 
(table 6). fhe first part of this period lasted 9 weeks« 
at tiie end of whioh time the rations of the cows fed the 
basal and raw sc^ean rations were switched and the effect 
^Gfbtained fre® »«triti©nal Associates, Inc., Indiana. 
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of tlie arations during th© cross-over period observed for 
«a additional 4 weeVs. The cows reoeiving soybean oil in 
their ration were oontimied on th© same ration throaghout 
th® 15 woke of the experaaaental feading period. 
S, Seoaplii^ t«ohniques- » Blood and milk samples were oollsoted 
•weekly from oa#i eow* They ware analyzed imnedi&tely for their carotene 
and vi'tefflln A eontsnts th® proc®d«res previosisly outlined. Fat tests 
were made in duplioat® on each milk sample by the standard Baboook method. 
Ri@ to two different breakdo-sms of the Coleimn yniversal Spectrophotometer 
it was neoesaary t€> hoW the saaples of both blood and milk under refrig-
emtion* During th® stosmge periods , the eleotrioity supplying the power 
for refrigewting the milk supples failed and 4 different lots of samples 
were lost, fhe blood samples, stored at th® ohesiistry building, suffered 
so losses* 
Besulta and diaousslon. fhe genejml health and physical well-being 
of the oows -was good thjroughout the experiment. At the beginning of the 
escperimental period, sowe scouring -was observed in the cows that received 
the soybean oil or raw soybeans in their rations. Apparently after the 
Q&ms beof^e adjusted to rations the soouring eeased. These observations 
were similar to those of Williaate (96). 
it times the cows refused th® raw sc^rbeans or soybean oil for periods 
of short duration. Sefusal to eat either of these ingredients caused 
sudden inoreases in the plasma carotene oontents, since the «trotene 
•upplfflaent , "^Super Carex'% ms almys eonsumed throughout the trial. 
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leng-fch of the trial and the snagnituda of the differenoes found 
betw#0n the ©xperiraental r©,tio23S oOHi]p©Tis0.t©d for this ©xpsriinontttl 
error# 
During the -fcliird iwefc of th© ©xperit^ent®.! period, th© eows in th© 
* 
trial were iimdir©rtantly allowed aecess to fresh grass for approximately 
Z hoars, fhia ooasumption resulted in an inoreaas in th© blood plasma 
carotea® of »om@ of th© ocmB^ particularly those oows in th© control 
and mw se^bean grotips. In spit© of th© inoreas© of plssm oaroteno, 
the depressing aotion as indioated by diffwrenaes in the blood plasma 
earotem IsTsla of these tiso groups Gontiaued» At th© end of the sixth 
week of the experimental period, the silage supply -afaa exhausted and 
alfalfa became the only source of i^ughage. This ohaage apparently in-
cireased the earotese intake of all oows aa ma indicated by the increase 
of the plasma earotene level® of th© control cows. 
The depression of the plasma carotene levels of the oows fed raw 
s b^eaas oecurred in 4 week# • this depression •sms approximately ISO 
raior^ra^ oarotene per 100 ml» blood plasma. 1% tended to remain, 
fairly eonstairb in spit® of the apimrent gradual inoreesed inta^^ of 
©arotene (Figure l)» the plasma earotene ourT® of the oows fed soybean 
oil fell between the curves of the eontrol and raw soybean, groups. These 
results indicate that the beans contain th© largest amount of the factor 
or faotops ishleh iaterfer© with th© utillBfttiosi of vitamin A activity. 
It me also interesting to not® that'in group 1, -whloh was f©d rour,hage 
ad-libitim, th© in^eased intake of carotene did not mask the depressing 
ao%ion of either ^ © raw soybeans or «€^bean oil# 
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Figure 1. Effect of raw soybeans and soybean oil on 
the blood plasma carotene levels of the 
cows of Trial II, 
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In all oB.s«8 the avemge •vitamin A levels of the plasmas of the 
QOfm inoreasedl slightly. This can b® explained on the basis that the 
earotea® plasma level® of all o&ms teaded to rise in the experimental 
period* the iaerea»« ia idae vitamia A levels mis an adjustment to 
this inoreased earotesa® in^k®# Om <miiRot conelude from tlrose data 
that the factor or fastors had no ©ffeot on plastna vitamin A, The data, 
although sh0wing the plasma oarotene levels to b® affected, do not 
indicate tshether the action was on either the carotene or the vitmin A 
or on both. It is possible timt plasm vitaaiin A could have been loisered 
but replenished from the carotene supply of the blood plasraa and storage. 
The work of Ifetuge and ooworTsBrs (34) f^ives some stipoort to this 
supposition, sinoe the factor thay adsorbed from soybean oil affected 
only "Hlie vitamin A cw>nt®nt of the milkfat. 
At "tto© end of the ninth week of the experimental period, the rations 
of the control and of the raw soybean oows were STirltched to ascertain 
-whsther the differences previously observed were due to the exoerimental 
rations or to individual o©w differences. As can be seen in i'able 7, 
ths oa«stene plasma values of the former contrtil coicm dropped an average 
of 1^ mior%raBi!S |»r 100 ml,, whil<? the carotene values of the former 
raw soybean eows increased an aversi.ge of PB -miorograTiis per 100 ml. 
These results indloato that the differenees between the cows were due 
to the experimental rations and not to individual cow differences. 
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fabl© 7. fh© of raw soybeans mnd soj?1>ean oil <m 
pl&aaa oaj^t^na and -vitsialn a of th© oows of Trial II 
s_^ I * CiTOup II 
lo« 8 Seati^X i i a C<m1;go3L t t S.»B»0» 
wtea.sG&r.s A t€!af». s A tOar* t A $Car«t A tG»r# s A «Gar» i A 
- - «7ioo vi 00 sil. 
Basfti period 
2 SO? 43^2 S41 4(M S®.f Its 56.3 4M 32.6 452 38.3 
»®rim® afastl, MZ'iod 
a mi 4S,g »21 41 .a 421 m,Q 434 S8.T 304 40.4 434 41.1 
4 §5i S Z , Z  zn 4S0 50.1 466 SS.i m> 40.1 477 30.7 
6 492 m*s S8S 40.8 4St 17.5 4tl S3.4 ass 38.7 SS4 36.7 
S its 40.8 4tS ma sst 3S.f SSS 38,1 384 39.3 507 34.8 S S'  ^ S7,G 4S? 40*3 sse 41.2 864 4S.4 403 39.5 4m 40.6 
Cr©»8*0ipar period*** 
413 31»S SEE 26^1 5§9 S2,S 45§ 29.7 4&@ SO .4 451 24.3 
4 4tS E0*S §45 S7,S §ff. M.S 411 S7.5 492 39.4 409 37.8 
Saw 
S©yfe»aB. oil* 
oil 0©wg weare aot ssitaii«d bat eontiijued oa seme di»t8 
itt tliis .p«ria4» 
E«gardl0ss ot tli® facrfc that the milk samples collected during the 
0|f 5th, 6i4i, and 7th ^ ^«ks of the experimaotal period were lost before 
analyse® ooald be laade, suffioient data renmin to indicate trends 
(Table S). CoBiparison of the data between the raw soybean and oontrol 
groups during the exparimental and cross-orer periods show: (a) a 
reduotioa of the carotene and of the vitamin A of the milkfat due to 
the effeot of the raw beaTis, and (b) in the group previously fed raw 
soybeans both the vitamin. A and oarotane of the milkfat to increase 
slightly. These trends resemble those observed in the blood plasma. 
CkJBip^rison of the ©ffeets of raw sf^beana on the fat test dujring 
the exp«3PlmeM.t& 1 period with those of the oross-o-rer period (Table 9), 
supports the results of Caonon et al, (15) obsermtions that raw soybeans 
raise the fat test of the milk. Caaparison of the oows' productions 
on a 4 per eent fat-oorreoted milk basis (fable 10) indicate little 
diffearenoes between the experiinental rations. 
fabU 8. Mllkf&t e&roteii® ani TitaBiia A levels of oowg ©f frial ll. 
Goatr©! 
Mm 
iKka • I Car, ? 
ESff 
Car, 
zmn 
.Seyl}«aB oil 
^&p» J A I Carrr A '• t A t, Car*- t 
f a% 
1 9,6 7,1 10.§ i.i 9.7 §«i ll«§ f.S i.O S..f 6.0 
z 11#2 s.e 12.1 1O«0 7.7 17,1 , 10.8 11 a €.7 ta 4,7 
s Ta 8.0 9.0 8.f la.t isa 14.7 IS. 8 lt*8 t.f ii,t 
@«® 
^.4 
4 10»8 7.S 11.4 ??.4 24,8 14,8 I4.g n.i 12.i 7,1 §•§ 
8 20,0 10.f in a 10,0 is,o 10,3 18,4 11,8 10,6 7.8 9.S 7.S 
i,0 9 6.6 7.8 10,7 8,6 7.§ 10,7 5.€ 6.0 7.8 7,8 S.,7 
Air» 10 «9 7,0 18.0 8,f l§.g lO.S U,$ 10,6 10.0 7,7 3,1 s.i 
&g088««< 
a 7.2 8.7 6.0 @.§ 6.1 7.0 0.S 7.1 8.@ f,S 14,0 8,4 
3 10*7 4.9 f .3 5.4 8.1 9.2 g.9 7,S 11.6 s.o t.8 7,4 
4 S.l S.O 0.7 5.4 3.4 7.4 9.1 8,S 9,§ 8,f 10.0 7,0 
At» 3.7 •5,5 8.S S,8 7.9 7,9 9,E 7,6 10.0 8.8 11, S 7,S 
•Soybean oil cows wer^ coErtinued on. same ratioa as ia th^ axperimental period* Only th« 
raw aoybeaa aad control cows' rations war® orosstd over* 
47-m 
labl® ®oyb»&a ©il aad smw s^beans on 
tn.t t«8t» of emm of Trlml 11, 
Soatrel . oil aaw e®Yl beans 
wiyv * 24?2 tiff astg uw 2210 1947 
period 
I 3.00 ll*«0 S:.20 2.TO 3.50 4.15 
2 S.90 s,»iO s.ao 2. 80 3.50 4.20 
S 1«]S t^#o 2,80 3.55 4«30 
4 g«80 2*90 g.io g.so 15.40 4.15 
§ t*80 S,70 2.SS 2.40 S.2S 4.90 
« t.ts S..6S 2.20 a..86 S.70 4,60 
f 2»90 3.15 g«40 3.10 3.40 4.2s 
8 2.SO g,rO0 1.2-0 2,60 2.80 3.80 
3 f.iO S.80 a«50 3.50 2i.20 4.60 
AT» 2.S8 g»26 ^•10 Z^77 3.58 4.44 
Sr®«»'»o'ff»r period* 
1 3.^ 4.40 4.00 B,ZO 2.70 4.30 
8 3^^.78 S*90 4,00 3.00 3.20 4.00 
S s*m 3*7© s«ao 3.20 3.00 4.20 
4 4*10 $.to 3.80 3.20 2.60 3.90 
At* S»70 S»t8 3.62 3.15 2.87 4.10 
dll omm omtlisJt«4 «a Mm&e ratioa a» in 
«3icp®rlm#M%tl poriGd» <kilj vms soy^H&sffli. and oontrol 
oo^* rat ions w#™ cress ©a ow»r. 
m* 
fubl# 10. 4 tmr 
#r mm mm r^f ivi*! rr. 
M&m ©11 KKW a^^^ans 
'. - X m r n '  l^« 3b»* 
% MW ta4 272 
t tit gis 266 
f m& 21^  ZBS 
4 its l$$ 332 
S 4^7 im zzn 
« &M 1§S 
f M7 IM 230 
8 m9 la? no 
t MM %m 
f.S 
i 
VHr^RRW # 
W7 im 
M 2iS W7 ut 
.$ ms im 
Mm WB i f n  
t.t . 4,(S R^O 
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Trial 111,, Effect of raw soyfeeans and aoybean oil meal on the 
e&wtegiao and vitaaiia A le-rols of the milk aad of the blood plasma 
of l&otatiBg; eom ' 
fh@ objeet of this trial was to emluat© the third princip&l soybean, 
product, imiaeiy soybe&a oil meal, the iafiweaoe of soybean oil meal 
on the utilisatloa of oarotesw and irltamta A by dair;/ oows is of prao-
tioal iffip-ortaitce aa this soybean iDroAict is cor!si<l0r«d a stfsndard 
source of protein for the dair^/ gow ration in Iowa. 
In this trial laotating oows -were fed 9 pounds of raw soybeans 
or 7»2 p©\jnds of expeller prooesa soybean oil meal (the oaloulated 
equimlent of the raw beans leiaus their oil oontent)* Analyses were 
wade of the carotene ajsd Titamin A content of both the milk and blood 
plasm of the experimental oows. The total excretion of these nutrients 
in the milk ms oal@ilated. The relation of the oarotene and vitamin A 
le-yels of the blood plasma to those of the milk were detemiaed. 
gKperi»eatal proeedurei. 
1» tetmals used - line Holstein oows were selected from the Iowa 
Stats College herd. Eight of the oows had bem on a pastuire that -was 
umsually dry. I'he remaining oow, no. ZQ&Zg had been kept in a laatemity 
bam. While on pasture all eo-ws had been supplemented with alfalfa hay 
0om silage end oonoentrates in the barn during the mlllring periods, 
fhe nine oows «ere randomized among three experimental groups of 3 cows 
per group. I^ta pertinent to these cows are presented in 2:'able 11. 
St. 
Feeding and - M only 8 stanohlons were available 
in the experiawatal bara,i & of th® oows, 2 from each group, were kept 
fB naasaeatly stanahioaad throughout th© trial. In order to equalize 
©xperiaen'tel eonditions the other 3 cows, on© from ©aoh f^roup, were 
rotated between the reBiainiag two stanohions and 1 small metal enolosed 
stall* If a for any reason, a <s0m ims released frera a atanohion, she 
ms EBuazled to pceveat her from obtaining feed other thaa the exper-
in^atal ratioa. 
&e eows were «aehiae railfced twiee daily, at 12-hour iaterrals, 
in the stamhlons. Fresh water -was available from automatic drinking 
eups* Ba<^ animal was grocMed daily and provided with fresh sawdust 
bedding when needed. fiK» lO-pound blo<dc8 of salt -worm rotated daily 
aisong th© oows throughout the trial* 
Fa oh oow reeeiTed 40 pounds of corn silage daily throughout the 
entlr© trial. Ihis quantity of roughage ms fed following the miUcing 
periods, S> pounds eaoh feeding* If a oow failed to oonsuiae feed, the 
quantities refused were recorded# Ihen the oow returned to her nonnal 
rate tat feed oonsumptlon, additional quantities of feed representing 
that weighed baok were fed in addition to the oow's normal daily intake* 
By this prooedure total oarotene intake was equalized among the oows 
reoeiTing the Tarious ex^riraental rations* 
Data relating to the daily ooneeatrate feeding schedule and the 
grouping of the oow® are presented in Table 12. Hie amount of oonoentrates 
fed were established at the beginning of the trial and held constant for 
eaoh cow throughout the experiment similar to Trial II, 
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54# 
The feedstuffs used ia this trial were raw soybe&as, ground fresh 
ewry 10 days, soybean oil raeal, ©xpellsF process» and linseed oil 
»al^ old process. 
All oows, upon entering;; the fcaraa at the start of the trial, were 
raiidesaly assigned to their exparimea.t&l groups, a oxie-week preparatoiy 
period m® allowed the animals to become aooustomed to the stanchions 
arsfl bftM, eonditioTT® .• Di-ir^ n,?: t>iis the cows received soybean-free 
ooaoentmte suppleiitents in addition to the 40 pounds of silage daily. 
fhe trml started at the end of the one-week prepamtory period 
with a basal period of 2 weeks. Polio-wing the basal period -was an ex­
perimental period of 9 -ssweks and a post experimental period of 3 weelos 
during Kiiioh each oow reselTed daily, by capsule, 100,000 units of 
iritfiiain A. The Titaiain A ima fed in order to study the effects, if 
any, of rmr soybeans or soybean oil me&l on the rate of absorption of 
this nutrient. 
3* Saapltng te#»iqtaes - Blood and wilk samples -were oolleoted 
•weeMy at the same hour. They were analysed for their vitaTnin k and 
carotene contents by the procedures pre-viously outlined. The analyses 
were eompleted within 40 hours following sample colleotioaas. i'at tests 
were made in duplicate on the lailk samples by the standard Baboook 
proeedttre. 
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l&ble 12* ©ally eonoeatrate feeding sehedtile, and the 
grmipiag of the oows of Trial III, 
Grmp no. Cow ao. Basal oonoentrate 
mixture* 
^terials tested 
lbe« lbs* 
Basal period 
1 2S8S 
2606 
ZBm 
15.0 
15.0 
14.0 
3.0 linseed oil meal 
S.O linseed oil meal 
S.O linseed oil meal 
2 2228 
2556 
2638 
13.0 
13.0 
15 .0 
3.0 linseed oil meal 
3.0 linseed oil ojeal 
3.0 limeed oil meal 
S 2283 
2628 
2649 
15.0 
1S.0 
13.0 
3.0 linseed oil z&eal 
S.0 linseed oil tneal 
3.0 linseed oil meel 
Ejiperiinental periods 
1 2683 
2606 
2652 
15.0 
14.0 
15.0 
3.0 linseed oil meal 
3«0 linseed oil meal 
3.0 linseed oil meal 
a 2228 
t5S6 
26 ge 
8.8 
8.8 
10.8 
7.2 soybean oil meal 
7,2 soybean oil meal 
7.2 s<^bean oil meal 
s 2386 
2628 
2649 
9.0 
0.0 
7.0 
9 .0 raw s csybeans 
9.0 raw soybeans 
9.0 raw st^beans 
Isasftl ommentr&tm mixtur® eons Is of i 4CX) lbs# of ground 
Sallow 0om, 400 lbs« of omahed oatit, 200 lbs. of wheat bran, 
IS lbs. of salt, and 12 lbs. of boneeieal. 
56. 
Rasults and disoussion» With th© ©xosption of a short intemral of 
soouring •sAiieh was obsenred in ®aoh of the oows reoeiving the raw 
soybean ration© the health of th® oows ms good. Incidence of aoours 
lasted approxiimtsly 3 days and then subsided. This brief interval of 
seouring did not apparently affeot bleod plasma carotene levels, (Mjle 22). 
During the scouring period the effected cow usually refused to eat silage 
and dropped in milk prod-aotion. It so happened in th© raw soybean group» 
that aa soon as one oow had scoured and recovered, another beoajas© ill. 
Although each cow scoured one© dttring the trial, the successive scouring 
o:f each of the cows of the group reoeiving raw st^ beans caused a lowered 
milk produotion for a period of apfiroximately 3 weeks. This occurred 
during th# 6th to 8th week inclusive (Figure 2), previously described, 
an ©quimlent amount of the feed refused was returned in addition to 
the regular intal® of th® cow after she had rettjrned to norrrml. By this 
procedure th© total carotene intak® between ttie cows was equalized. 
Th® feeding of raw soybeana caused a lowered milk yield and a 
slight iaoroase in test (Table IS). These observatiom confirm the 
reports of Cannon and coworkers (IS)# ISven though the protein intake 
of Idle three groups of cows -was not equalized data indicate that under 
the conditions of th© experirfjent the oows reoeiving 7.2 pounds of soybean 
oil meal daily were able to increase their production of 4 per cent 
F.C.M, »ilk thmighout th® entire M weeks on ©xperimeafc over tlieir 
initial starting production, (Flpwr© 2). 
S7, 
Tat»l« IS, AT®rag® fat tests of ,-groups of acnm 
in Trial III 
Dietary groups 
Ho* lAnM-0a^ oil meal Ssyljoan oil m@al soybeans 
iifes» 
laaal period 
1 3 as 2.96 2.84 
z 3,15 2. §2 2.65 
Exp«riia0atal period 
s 2,96 3.30 2.90 
4 1^06 3.19 3.16 
§ S»27 2.90 3.09 
6 3.S0 3.43 2.83 
7 S.OS 2.®2 2.69 
8 S.l© 3.41 3.18 
9 3*44 3.19 3. 28 
10 3.51 3.23 3.01 
11 3.12 3.03 3.09 
Yitamia A supplaiaaatal period 
12 S.28 3.OS 5.18 
U S.S4 5.59 3.08 
14 3,29 3.45 3.33 
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Figure £• Production of 4 per cent F.C.M, of the cows 
of Trial III. 
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The iixfluenee of the various tr^atmerAs on the carotene levels of 
both milk arsJ blood plasma ar© interesting and significant, A rapid 
lowering of plasaa siad milk oaroten® is to b© exported in oows that are 
tmnsferred fro® pastures gmzing to roughage feeding. Frey et al« (26, 
27, 28} have showa that in steeyw transferred frtaa pasture to feed lot 
oondltions^ he|«itio earotea® losses eonfor® to the Hiokman i^fpothesis 
(37) that depletion rates are related to storage and are half-life 
fuaotions. This depletion pheacsaeaoa, as indicated by the curve of 
Figure 3a, ms xn effsot duriaag the first 6 weeks. At the end of this 
time ao signifieant differeaoes in carotene plasma losses were observed 
in €iay of the groups (Figure S). This o'bservatiQn was In oontmst to 
that made in frlal II in -rfiioh the difference in the levels of the plasma 
oaroten® beoame evident ieiiaaiiiatel^? f©llowiag the feeding of raw soybeans. 
The effeet of feeding raw sc^beam ms not laaaifested as long as the 
earotene depletion mte ±n effect due to a change from pasture feedtr^ 
to corn 8i!kige feeding# A similar situation may he expected if oows 
fed raw soybeans were suddenly put on fresh pasture from T^i<^ there 
would be a tremendous intake of oarotene» 
At the end of S to S weeks a carotene equilibrium between intake, 
storage, utilization, and milk excretion apparently was reached in th® 
txms of all three gjroups. fhe influence of the raw soybeans first became 
apparent at 6 weeks and at approximately the lOth week the magnitude of 
the difference between th® levels of plasma carotene were similar to 
60. 
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Figure 3, Carotene levels of the blood plasma 
and milks of the cows of Trial III, 
61, 
'tiiose obs«jfTr«(i laa Sri&i II• fhe plaam oaroteas ievels of th« oows 
rsoelTlng li»s«®d oil meal ana eoyhmsm. oil laeaX pamllaled om another 
until th® 10th weelc: at f me the plastna oaroten© level of the 
soybean oil meal OQWS dropped signifioaxitly. This drop continued during 
the Tritamiii A aupplemeatal period* This depressioa is diffioult to ex­
plain as the plaSBta oarotene levels of the oo-hrs in neither the linseed 
oil group nor th® raw sc^beaa group dropped in this period. High intakes 
of vit«ffi3in A haw "been shomi to oanse the depression of the carotene 
le-ffels of milk and of th© clood plasma (19, 22)jat th© levels fed in 
this experiment this ms not evident. 
The oarotene and viteniin A. levels of the milk are similar to the 
ohaermtioiBS mde of th© blood plasim. In railk the depression of the 
carotene levels paralleled those observed in the blood plasma in a 
ratio approximatiag EStl ©a a microgram per 100 ml. of blood plasma or 
milk basis. Siadlar direet proportionalities betTseen blood plasma and 
miUcfat carotene levels, under nonml feeding proeedures, have been 
pointed out by a number of workers (19, ^ B). 
T© determine whether th© observed plasma oaroten® depression, 
resultiiag from oonsumptlon of raw soybeans was oansed by losses of 
vitamin A aotivil^ in the milk, the total quantities of vitsunin A and 
oaz^tene exoreted in the milk were oaloulated. From Figure 4 it is 
obvious that th® oot^s fed either s<^bean oil meal or linseed oil meal 
excreted sigaifieantly laore caTOtene and vitamin A in the milk than 
did th© oo^s fed raw soybeans* These data show that the differences 
62.  
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Figure 4. Rate of excretion of vitamin A and carotene 
in the milks of the cows of Trial III, 
6S. 
of th« plasffl®. <sa.zt»t«a© levels due t© the be&na per se. 
?he •vltaffiin A lerels of both the milk and blood plaema awong the 
cows reeelTing the imrious treatinenta were more uniform than were oarotene 
levels. Kie relationship between blood plasiaa and miUc vitamia A levels, 
on a per 100 ml, of blood plasm or milk basis (Figure S), tended to 
pamllel. Soate diserepanoy of the pamllelisHis ooeurred In the Rth and 
10th weefcs of the vitasiin A lewis in railV and in nlas-ma of the oows 
fed soybean oil meal and la «,11 th© oo«rs during the vitamin A supple-
mentel period# 
fhe vitamin A plasaia levels of the oows fed raw eoybeana dropped 
an avemg® of 5 wiorogrsffls per 100 ml. during the experimental period 
liihile the eow fed soybean oil steal and linseed oil meal increased 3 and 
§ »ier©gra.!HS per 100 ml## respeetively (fable 14)* these differences 
between the vitamin A plasma levels among the various rations prctoably 
wert not caused directly by Idie feeds* A probable explanation would be 
that the eteserved vitamin A levels were the result of an adjustment to 
the carotene levels of the blood plasma and storage. 
A daily intake of lOOg.000 units of vitamin a raised both the milk 
and blood plasma vitismin A levels of all cows (Iabi« 14 and Figure 5). 
It was iaterestija^ to note that vitsonln A in the blood plasma of all cows 
temporarily Inoreaaed, hut thsr© were no significant differences in 
i^spoBses of the emrs on the various ration® (Table IS), A tempojraiy 
inerease invitamin A levels also has been observed by Ftauatain and 
Bolin (2E). fhe oows fed linseed oil meal ai^ sc^rbean oil seal apparently 
Table 14, 4v«mg0 vita»ia A. and earotsne IsTeia of ®i3i:fat and tolood plasma 
of 00W3 of fri&l III, 
Linseed oil wifal 
wks.. 
Mllkfat Flasffift 
Ci.g« A Car, 
Seybe&a oil iwal 
Milkfat Pl&sraa 
17X00^ 
Oar, k 
Milkfat 
3IRW foybaang 
Car, 4 
Plasma 
Cap. Car-. A 
*7X00 ml. 
Basal period 
1 4.26 a.46 S9l 32.S 5.98 7.24 492 32.9 5.06 7.52 434 30.5 
z S.93 5*15 S2@ 36.6 5.21 6.62 397 33.5 4.4S 6.82 SSI S8.8 
F«p®rinieatal period 
3 S.li 6.04 262 S7.7 4.21 7,0§ 298 32 .S 2.73 5.87 264 35.6 
4 3.21 S.96 177 38.4 3.82 7.20 262 SS.O 1,76 6.SO 204 35.2 
§ 2.18 4.70 138 SS,9 3.4S 7.11 2S9 34.8 2.64 6.19 143 36.2 
@ 2.12 4.90 131 28.5 S.29 7.00 258 26.0 2.66 6.27 128 30.9 
7 1.9a S.35 149 §0.4 S.40 6.62 259 2?.4 1.81 5.76 lis 32.7 
3 2. 79 g.57 165 SS.6 5.S0 7.58 292 32.0 1.26 5.65 120 34.4 
9 2.56 6.43 aoa 54.7 4.04 7.7§ 32s 31.S 1*45 5.95 15S 28 .5 
10 a.40 7.01 240 41.1 S.47 7.11 347 36.0 1.59 6.27 141 31.8 
11 a.9i 6.2s 840 42.1 S.59 6.SS 294 36.8 1.47 5.04 124 32.8 
Vitamin A supplsTsiental period 
12 2.32 7.7S 229 39.8 2.85 8.1s 250 32.0 0.98 7.44 122 31.7 
13 2.87 7.09 226 47.0 3.45 7,01 257 42.0 1.64 7.02 125 36.7 
14 2,8S 8.87 238 39.3 2.85 8.62 265 34.2 1.65 7.41 125 27.9 
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Figure 5. Vi-bamin A levels of the plasma and milk 
of the cows of Trial III. 
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15, of sigalfieattie®. 
•! 
©f mrlauo® of absorption of vitamin A 
in the bl®Gi plmnmm. of cows of fri.al III 
Souro® of mriatloii I>»f. s,s. M.S. 
weetan E 388 2.94»» 
Be-few^ en tr-aatmntl! 2 4 2 
Intemotloa 4 33 9 
l^ rror X# 46$ £6 
t6 
1 |j«r ooTtt, 
^ia»:tysi8 of Trariaa©# of «xo3r«-t:i©iii mifces of 
•^•fcajsiia A lufco ti» stilk 
Souroe of Taria-fciOB. D,.F, S,S, M,i>, 
B®%weri w®&ks 2 703 361* 
tr^alaent® Z 349 175 
XoteraotioB 4 21Z 53 
Srror IS 1801 100 
fotal 26 306S 
• 6 per aeat. 
A 8«|»ple^«n%Rtioii period. 
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were unable to absorb laore vitamia A thea th© oows fed raw st^boans. 
fh®s® data indioate tlmt the raw soybeans had no apparent effect on 
Titamis A fed per ae» fh© data do not eonoluaivoly prove that the 
depressing facstors in st^bsane hav© no ©ffeot on vitamin hm- It is 
possible that th© depressing effeets, if any, wsr© masked by the daily 
intake of vitsiain Am 
Of praotioal importanoe is the faot that oows fed 40 pounds daily of 
oom silag® with yellow oorn in the eonoentrato raixbires were able to 
TOaintain average blood plasma earotene levels over 200 miorogT«.3i!S per 
100 ml. (Data taken from oows fed linseed oil meal and soybean oil meal). 
Although the oows were depleted to these blood plasasaa levels of oarotene 
the vitsaain A levels did not d#®lin© to levels considered to be in the 
defioienoy range (Figure S). 
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SIIERAI# DISCUSSlOH 
The literatur® iadieate® that more than one factor nmy bo involved 
in the interference of th# utilization of oarotsjoe and of viteuuin A in 
dairy eows fod aad ©erfeato scyljean products. The Indiana workers 
(34) have demonstrmted the pr«s©ne« of « th©r»o-B"feahle factor oonoentrated 
in soyhean oil. This factor apparently -was specifie for suppressing the 
secretion of vitwia A per se in. the milk jrather than the oarotene, 
Caimon et al» (iS) have oljserved that oows fed mw s<^boans aiay produce 
a "bleaehed** *ilkfat» The bleaohii^ of the yellow color of milkfat 
indi®a.t»» the destrwetion of earoteaoids. Since these woilcers (15) 
made no ohetnical detsMlmtions of vitamin A it is unknorm whether this 
nutrient -was likewise destroyed during the bleaching action. 
fh® obsermtiom reported herein, in accord with those of other 
worfeers {!§» 54) indicate that soybeans contain a factor or factors that 
definitely interfere wi#!. the utiliaation of oarotene. Date from feed­
ing either raw soybeans or soybean oil. Trial II, did not reveal the 
presence of a factor or factors that specifically interfei^d vAth 
coaceatratioas of vitsuain A per s«< Since tliis is not in harmony with 
the findings of the workers i'S4), flifferenees between the expert 
imental procedures should b® noted. Th© trials of the Indiana workers 
did not «apl«^ controls during the feeding of the exparimental diets. 
farther# their trials wer® oonduotsd over short feeding periods, 2 to 
S •Wf#«ks» In Trial reported herein, soybean oil was fed for IS 
weeks and control groups wer® employed throughout the ©xporiment. Al­
though the Indiana workers obserTrsd the same effects fraa feeding either 
©xpeller or solTeat processed sc^bean oils, it oould be possible that 
their soybean oil® -were c4i«®iieaHy differ®Eit from the s«^beaa oil fed 
in frial II» A specific manifestation of a vitamin A. per se depression 
•would not be expected p^iysiologioally BO long as th® intake of carotene 
is Hiaintained at norimi levels. Such a factor would eitiier inhibit the 
eoawrsion of carotene to vitamin A in the liver (resulting in a lowered 
plasma vitawiln A levels "s^jieh woyld in t\:!m rediie© vitamin rriilir levels 
or -would interfere -Krith the passage of the vitamin A Tiiclscule from the 
blood stream to the milk, 
la. Trial III the iaereases in o one ent rat ions of vitamin A in blood 
plasiaa and in milk follo-«dag daily vitamin A supplementation -were 
similar in all groups. Though ttis obaerrotion further suggests that 
the sc^bean faotor or factors had no effect on vitamin A per se, it is 
possible ti-iat th© quantity,fed (100,000 U.S.P, units) masked the 
depression. Moreover, th© possible role of <^rot®Q.oids in the preserva-
•bion of th© vitamin A moleoule in the gastro-intestinal tmot of the oow 
Hierits consideration, o heman (72), using rets as experimental subieets, 
demonstrated "tiaat th® presence of xantho;^yll aided in the utilization 
of -vitamin it* 
fo study til® effe©t of -fch© sc^f^bean faotor or factors with cows, it 
-would be necessary to oonduot exBeriments employis?^ carotene deficiency 
70. 
diets* Various quantities of vitamin A would be fed and the intake of 
raw soybeans held constant. This procedure may be expanded by holding 
t3a@ lEEtake of ^taasila A constant and feeding various quantities of raw 
soybeans. 
The suppression of the blood plasma o&rotene levels of th© oows fed 
soybean oil in Trial II indieates that some of th© suppressing action on 
earoten© is due to a thei^-oatabl© factor or ^aotora in the oil. Feeding 
7.2 pounds of soybean oil aieal had no apparent effeot on either the 
vitamin A or oarotene levels of the blood plasma or mil'c of oows fed 
this ingredient, fhese observations siiggest that the processing of tl'ie 
soybean oil meal either remo-rod or destroyed tJie interfering factors, 
l-ren though, in the trials reported herein, the maximura effects of the 
soybean factor or factors were on the oarotene levels of the blood plasma 
and the milk, the data do not show specifity of the factor or factors for 
earotene. Yitarain A levels of the plasma, if or when depressed, probably 
would be replenished by the conversion of oarotene to vitamin A, thus 
masking the speeifioity of the factor. 
There is evidence that soybeans also contain factors that may enhance 
the utilization of vitaialn a. These factors apimrently are associated 
with the lesi-fchin fiuetion of soybeans. Such factors have teen demon­
strated in the rat (68, 73, 74), Reoeiitly, dairy animals fad soya-lecithin 
have been shown to utiliz® dietary vitamin A with increased efficiency (21), 
The pressne® of s<^a-leoithin in soybeans might have been a factor in 
preventing "Wi© ocourreaee of a vitamin A deficiency in the oows fed the 
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vmt beans. 
Sine® th« suppressing factor or factors were not identified, only 
speoulation on the nature of the suppressing action may be made. The 
reduetion of tJie blood plasma earoten© i^els of the cows fed soybean oil 
indioat© that en2y®@s were not imrolTsd in carotene reduction. EnKymes 
would not b® ©scpeotad to be either fat soluble or heat resistant to the 
extent of witlistaading the twapemtures pjroduoed in the expulsion of 
the oil from the raw beans* Furthermore, the limited data obtained by 
th® dally Introduction of an aqueous extmet of raw sojrbeans into the 
rumen of a fistulated cow iadxcate that the enzyme, scybean lipoxidase, 
did not reduoe the blood plasiaa oaroteiae level of this animal# Although 
the data of the trials reported herein do not show how or where the 
suppressing 0,etlon occurs in th® 'bodv of the cow, it -is possible that 
the aotion takes plaoe on or near tho wall of the gxit. If this ex­
planation were oorreot, the action could be either a partial irjhibition 
of o&roten© absorption or a destruction of some of the carotene in the 
gastro—intestinal tx^ot. Again, the aotion may be similar to the biotin-
aTidin complex in ifiiidh a specific quantity of the f^actor would eoTTtbine 
with a similar amount of carotene, thus preventing absorption from the 
gastro-iaatestinal tract of the oow. 
The tendency toward a direct proportionality between plasma and 
Btilk ©arotene levels in these studies is in harmony with th© reports of 
other imrestigators (19, 88), In all oases a reduotiort of the plasma 
oarotem level was followed by p. lowered vitamin a level. The vitejain A 
plasma lewis, howrer, did not fluotu&t® ao imch as did th« carotene 
1qi9^1s« fhe eows fed linseed oil meal aixS sc^bean oil meal exoreted 
in the ailk greater qtmntities ctf vitaaln A and carotene than did the 
cows receiving raw soyljeans. ffljese data show that the cfcsenred lowering 
of the blood plasma carotene lev®Is of the oows fed raw beana was not 
due to th® loss of thia nutrient in the milk, 
Heaeaatly, Shaw and ©©workers (?0) reported the ocourreaoe of a 
TitMBin A. deficient in dairy animale fed raw Bc^beans with rations con­
taining low araounts of carotene, tiese dbsermtions (70) raised the 
question of the possibility of ^ritamin. A deficiencies occurring in cattle 
fed raw soybeaas* She data of Trials li and ill show that 9 pounds of 
mw s^beaas per cow i»r day may ca^s# depressions of the blood plasma 
carotene as great as 170 Tnierogra^s per 100 ml, under the conditions of 
the experiments* Cows fed mw soybeansapparently should have ample 
carotene ia^^alces in order to compensate for such carotene depressions. 
I^irym^ normally would not feed 9 pounds of raw soybeans daily to their 
cows for z^asoM of monm^* Whether smaller intakes of raw soybeans 
would cause similar depressioiMi reamins to be deterained. 
Su^ an experimealakl procedure would be as follows: Select the 
cows so that the fat production of each individual is great enough to 
©ompe»8ate for ^ e fat iataloB (15) of the experimental rations. Feed a 
basal ration conia&ining a controlled quantity of caroteas. At the end 
of 4 to 6 weeloi,(approsdwate time to establish equilibrium), on this 
control ration pair the cows oa the basis of their vitamin A and carotene 
TS. 
plasma levels. Slac# th® eff®e-fc of feeding raw soyb«ans i« 
apparent within 4 weks, it is suggested that the experimental feeding 
period b© limited to this period* 
frial III iadioated that #ian expaller process soybean oil meal ms 
fed at a rate of 2 to 4 tliaes the ttsual amount reoowmonded for high-
prodwoing eows # no effect on the level of blood plasuaa oarotene was 
apparent dtaring the 0<««wiek e^qjeriraental period* It is reoognlaed that 
scybem oil meals may v&vy, Th® Indiana workers (34) stated that a 
quantity of the faotor tdiat oaused the vitamin A suppression they 
ohsiersfied remained in their oil meal# Additional tests, therefore, 
sho-aM be ©enduoted to determine the differenees, if any, in the removal 
of the soybean faotor or factors by th© mrious proeesses used in pre­
paring soybean oil meals* 
law soybeans, in a®oord with other data (15), raised the fat tests 
and lowered th® proAiotion of 4 per oent P*C*¥.» Cows receiving 7.2 
pounds of soybean oil meal produced Tsore 4 per osnt F.c.M. (fat-oorreoted 
»ilk) than those fed limeed oil meal or isaw soybeans in their rations. 
Tlaa proAaction of the soybean oil raeal gr^p was unusual in that it at 
no ti» dropped below the initial starting point. 
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SmtfAlY AWD C0TfCi;7SI0?fS 
Th® eff»©t of raw soybeaiis, soybean oil and soybesai oil meal on 
th® utilliEatioK of oarotene and vitamin A laotating dairy cows -was 
studied in a s®ri®® of thre® feeding trials* Hie responses of the ooirs 
reoei'viag these »oyfeeaa products in the eoaoeiifcrate mixture were compared 
with those of other cows reeeiving a similar ooncentrate mixture in which 
limeed oil laeal ima u«®d in plao® of ©itl^ier a |»rt or all of the soybean 
iagredienfcs, th® iatalc® of oaroten© asad of vitajaia A was similar in all 
grmips e&eh trial. 
The eoTOfiamtiTe eoncentrations of earoten© and of TTitaitiln A in the 
blood plasim and in the siilk from the oowi in taie respeetive dietary groups 
was used as a imuBum of th® ©ffeet of the stsybesm produots on the util­
isation of vitaain a and earoten© of the diet. Aoti-wated glyoerol 
di<^tilorol^drln ms used iastead of antiiaons'- trichloride, the reagent 
usually «Bployed in th® detenninatioa of vitasiin A. 
Bxw soybeans and soybean oil depj^ssed the oarotene oonoentrations 
of the blood plasma and of the milk of GOVS fed these ingredimts. In 
Trial II the depression of ttae blood plasma oarotene levels of the cows 
fed raw soybeam was most rapid during the initial weeks of the exper-
imen'tel feeding period. In frial III the effect of the raw beans was 
not erident until the oows' body reserTes had reaohed an equilibrium with 
dietafy intake following #iioh the depletion rate was similar to that of 
trial !!• In the raw soybean groups of both trials the depletion rates 
TS. 
tended to l®v®l out so that duping the balance of the experimental 
feeding periods the dlffereii0QS between the blood plasma oaroten© 
oono©atrations of the control and raw soyboaa grouj^ were 150 to 170 
raiorc^raias per 100 ml. 
Fnder the conditions of the experirBsnt soybean oil meal had no 
apparent effeot on the vitamin A or earotene levels of the blood plasma 
and milk of o<ms fed this ingredient evmthough the quantity Tsas approx-
iiaately 2 to 4 tiiaee that in usual dairy oo» rations, 
Slnoe the ajwjunt ef carotene and vitamin A exareted in the milk of 
eomm in the control group •was gi^ater than that of the oows fed raw 
soybeans, th© quantities excreted in the milk did not oause the de­
pression of the caroten© levels of the blood plasma of the raw soybean 
group, 
A direct proportionality was found to ©xiet between the oarotene 
eonc ©nt rat ions of th® blood plasma arai thoie of the milk from the exper-
ijaental cows, fha vitaBiin A ooneentrations cf th© milk, in general, 
tended to follow thc^e of blood plasma* 
The daily feeding of vitamin A (100,000 IJ.S.P. units) in cmpsules 
increased to a similar extent the vitamin A oonoent rat ions in the blood 
plasma and th© milk of oows in all dietary groups. 
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APPBMBIX 
16. Trial HI, milk and fat produetion of 00m fed 
rmf a-eybsaas 
M©* FottMs «tlk Fouiads fat 
1286 mm M4t AT«.. 2S8€ 2628 264S At©» 
1 84f 514 364 S4S 10.1 f.4 7.0 8.8 
2 sm sst 244 30? 9.2 8.? 6.S 3.1 
^perimeH •tol period 
I M9 m 'ass SOS 9«£ 7.2 S«9 
Z 518 zm • IM 2SS 10.s 8,8 ?.S d»0 
s gS4 m$ ms Bi8 ?.l 11»8 6.4 8.4 
4 Zf7 S4f tw tS4 S,0 ?.5 S.7 7.1 
S tm mi MB 281 3.0 7,2 6,e 7.6 
6 297 tS4 zm Z1Z 10 »t? 6,4 8.9 3.7 
f SB7 287 •25t 281 10»2 9«5 8.1 9.2 
8 2BS 274 2?7 8.0 7,9 9.0 8,3 
9 2?S 2BS 178 aeo 8.0 8»« 0.7 8.6 
A #tjppl«m#3ffe&l period 
% tis 29e 2T$ gss 9.4 9.3 8.6 9.1 
2 t fO  3f8 fSO E72 8,1 9,7 7.5 8.4 
S zm as? ESI i€i 8.1 9.8 8,7 8.8 
Sf« 
Usibl# 17. Trial III, milk anS fat prottacrfcion of oows fed 
oil »e«l 
Mo* p0«zi.Ai allifc Pouada fat 
«fe», ass6 Z&m Av»* 2228 ZSM 2636 Ave. 
Basal period 
I 2«? ass 268 tst 8.7 6.9 7.2 7.6 
2 31S gso zn 2S9 6.7 7.1 6,9 6.9 
Ex99rimentm.l period 
1 Z82 Mm ?•« 8.4 8*5 8.1 
2 MO m% •29a &•§ 6*9 8.8 8.4 
S mf 239 SOS zm 8»9 7.1 7.S 7.8 
4 mr '243 W6 272 9*6 0.0 9.1 9.2 
S t?7 tm Sl« 2m S.3 v.e 8.6 3.1 
€ 
tsi tm S14 tni lO.S fi.e 9.6 9.5 
f 270 2S7 806 272 9,.3 7»4 9.S 8.7 
8 aeo MM 305 278 S,7 8.0 8.7 8.8 
§ zm zm 320 zw S,4 6.9 3.6 8.3 
¥i%s%i}a A period 
1 Ul 229 Z91 mo S,T 7.2 8.2 8.0 
2 asi zm tes gsi §•4 7.S 8.9 8.5 
I 20g g21 g7§ m® 8.S 8.0 8.8 8.6 
llRfel# 18. tjpial II1|^ wilfc and f«it produetioa of oows fed 
oil mm&l 
10* 
"BfcS* 
Poma^js «ilfc Pounds fat 
as8§ 28€M 26SB Air®. gS83 3606 ZQ&Z 
Bm&l period 
1 292 3E8 270 297 S*9 11,7 e«@ 9.4 
t um S38 171 
'^^«HKWUik 'I 
302 
* T "ewi 
10.7 
J-| _11[L nT 
11.5 S.6 9.6 
1 Z9S m 
inniiiiiMH 1in»!ii!iii. 
27® 297 
i OQ 
10.8 10.4 5.5 8.9 
a '4m »00 ase 280 10.7 9.9 a.4 8.7 
s mB 506 2«S ^84 11*4, la.s 4.4 9.4 
4 zm Mm ass 2Sl 11,8 u»o 6.7 10.2 
S £30 mi E-f4 ZB8 10«4 ®.2 6.S 8.8 
6 g8S SI# tm tes 11 .S 9*9 6.4 9.2 
7 279 296 fTl 2^2 1X *.3 11.0 7.0 9.7 
8 tm 294 288 H.6 11.2 7.6 10.1 
9 280 SIS 296 297 10.8 10.0 7.0 9.3 
fttaaia, ii «uppl0®©atal period 
I 29 a 271 ll.S 10.9 6.7 9.6 
g 288 299 2B& E?g ll.S 10.0 6.3 9.2 
3 211 MBl  S§§ 271 ll^S S.4 7.0 9.0 
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fatle 20. Trial III# Caarotea® and irit&ala A of ©ilk aad blood plasma of «jows f©4 
llas@©!l oil »«al* 
Milk Blood 
I©. urn 260f Is52 218 i Mm MSI 
ites. Car# A Car» A Car* A Car# A Oar, A Car# A Car# A OaFi, A 0ar» A 
Bftsal period 
1 17,1 19,1 4.3@ §,4@ 15.S i7,0 4.18 7, Si 9,3 16,1 3,72 6,54 497 2917 449 12,7 BBS S4,6 
U 17,0 tl,l 4.58 s.et 11,8 17,2 3,37 4,91 9,7 12,S 3,85 4.89 4B0 33, S S94 41*0 im S$p§ 
Ixpiriineiital period 
I 13,0 21,4 S,44 5.56 7,7 .^4 2,33 6,18 7,6 ia,o S.,67 6,28 4S© S5,9 asi 4S.0 104 3S,i 
a 12.S 19 .E S,44 4,97 6.0 10,e 1,77 6,2S S,1 14,3 1,4S S.66 32S S4.4 1S4 39,4 73 31 *4 
s 11,6 1@,8 a«8g 4,81 6,4 16 1,84 4.70 4,7 11,6 1.87 4,S8 381 28.S 81 37,4 51 3S,8 
4 1S»2 21 .S S,08 4,98 6.0 22,4 1,44 5,S8 4,9 U,S 1,83 i.liS z$n 20,1 90 S3.8 U 31,7 
S 9.3 17.9 2.43 4,69 4,0 IS,® 1,28 5,17 5,3 16,0 2,05 g,18 zm 26,5 71 S4,4 1S7 30,8 
@ iia 2i»@ ZM 8,90 6,0 18 .g 1,70 5,53 9*6 11,2 4,02 4,e9 269 2§,S @8 44,3 119 33,5 
7 11.9 29.8 1,87 7*18 4,9 20,0 1,39 5,21 7.S 18.4 2,91 6,87 334 31,0 80 38,5 211 34, S 
3 12,0 22.6 2,88 5.43 6,1 27,4 l.SO 6,99 8,S 23,8 3,01 8,62 183 §5,6 ISl 46.1 134 41,5 
& 15.6 2g,§ S.93 5.67 4,5 22,6 1.S8 6,91 8,3 14,9 3.4S 6,18 m 39.6 142 45,7 g43 40,9 
Vltaaia A suppleaswatal period 
1 @ ,5 28,1 2,39 7,06 6,9 33,4 1.92 9,30 8,3 17,6 3.26 6,90 343 33,5 184 SO,8 159 35,1 
2 11,8 24,5 2,91 6,05 5,0 30,99 1,46 9,01 12,0 17,6 4.23 6.20 370 41,7 206 50,7 103 48,6 
3 15,7 35,0 3,88 8,30 6,0 23,3 1,95 7,56 8,8 S0.7 2,93 10,85 378 33,0 189 49,0 146 35,8 
•Values in miorograms. 
faljl© 21.trial 111, end •i.tsmin A of mill? mi t-lood plasw® of sows ftd 
seybeaa oil 
lo. 
Tics. 
lilk Blooi 
nz9  zm^ zW 2288 iS56 20 
Car» Car. A Car. A Car. A Car. A . Car. A Car. A Car. A 
100 a tl/^ iik gia/fat 100 gsV 100 3®l/iailk m i00/^ 'i7piaswa 
Basal pfr?.oi 
I 17.9 E4.1 S.44 7.18 25,6 811.1 8.40 7.60 10.S i©a S.8S 6.92 4S7 30.2 686 3S.1 sot 32.4 
Z IS. 7 10.1 4,2S 5.67 3S.6 i4.8- 7.SO 7.01 lo.l 16.5 S»84 i.27 $m 38,9 SOI 41.S Z$9 30.1 
Kx| >erSia®ii ttal pei»i©4 
I I4.t .8 4.21 6 ,m  ao.6 a 7*9 §,66 7*66 8.4 81.7 2.77 7.M m ES.2 4fiS ®6,i 240 M.1 
Z U.l 23.8 3.85 6.42 lSw8 gfl.B 4.67 8,64 7.2 10.2 a.ss S.64 m US 365 ma 111 S3.1 
S 10.8 21.0 S.14 6.10 13.6 26.4 4.4$ 8.es 6.7 lg.5 2,70 S.S7 m S6S S4.8 lis SSJ 
i §.S 21.2 2.i6 5,70 16.0 ss.o 4.19 8.64 8.2 20,0 3.02 6.00 im 23.7 Sg4 S0.2 ISi 10.0 
S 10 .s 20.9 5.49 8.74 1S.8 3ia 4.44 S.88 6.4 17.S 8.28 S.2S 217 SS.3 SSi is.l If4 2S.7 
6 13.4 g6»8 S.54 7.07 16.2 31.9 4.4P 8.S4 7,S 21.5 2.48 s.as 271 Sl.t 40S 31.7 ISS .^S 
7 12.0 g§.S 3.4g 8.12 10 .S 27.0 6.03 8.72 S.3 SO.l S.66 6.42 5S4 37. t 413 27,8 227 28.2 
8 IS.l Z2,l 3.66 6.34 13.6 24.8 i,9S 7.17 0.S as.o 2.88 7.82 341 40.1 451 S7.2. 249 SQ.8 
@ 9*5 21.a 2.71 6.11 1S#1 g§.7 4.£4 7.67 6.4 18.§ 2.81 2fa 41.S §26 SS.8 257 2§.@ 
Titaala A au,ppi«8®atai ^ .arioi 
1 11.5 28.g 3.36 8.2S 9.7 36.9 2.^ 8 8.28 6.4 2E.6 2.22 7.8S 254 34.2 312 32.8 18S 23.0 
2 1S.6 26.2 3.S5S 6.81 14.1 26.1 4.1S 7,63 C.8 51.1 2,65 S.59 250 43.1 Sl§ 44.4 20S 58.8 
S 11.0 31.8 8.01 8»S9 11.9 29.9 S.20 '^..04 -^,7 SO.l 9.53 9.12 243 35.6 S43 36.4 205 50.6 
*?alu0« in ralorogramfl. 
22, frial III, (Mr&tmB and -sitajtla A of ailk aad blood plasm of oow® f«d 
mm B0fomm'* 
l0, 
^ri 
2286 
Car, 
Milk 
ga28 "2i4f 
Cari Car, Car. Cftr« 
Bio©4 
100 Ml/feiik "^^5 iSO 1^ al,Srik™~i^i^£i 
2286 
Cur. A 
2828 
Cap. 
S64t 
A &r« 
100 la 
Basal period 
1 
E 
li^6 
11»S 
2Z ,2  
20.3 
5.59 '7,1-7 
4,53 7.57 
9,2 
8.S 
24.2 
19,5 
E,98 
3,06 
7,83 
7.01 
17,9 
ii.3 
15.7 
18.8 
6,61 
5,97 
7,27 S80 38,0 M8 gB.4 688 29,0 
&,8i ISO g9,5 S12 10,1 4S1 S7.9 
^periaea'tal period 
1 10.8 23.2 a.ss 5.66 e.6 19.0 ?,,ss 6,25 7.9 16.4 2.74 S.6.f gsi so.g 226 S9.6 S6.f 
2 3,2 24.0 1.47 6.86 20*6 6 ,74  5 ,§  18,6 1,89 1®§ 36,6 175 sg.s g37 36.6 
3 10 .§ 20.7 S.66 7.21 9,0 24.6 2,36 6as  S.4 M.0 2.00 S.19 lis S9,8 itz 55.6 190 33,3 
4 7.S 21.4 2,54 7.16 8,g 18,8 a.ss 6.08 7,5 14,S 2,80 S,56 135 53.7 107 27,5 153 30.7 
§ 4.6 18,4 1.47 3.22 S.S 1§#8 1.22 6,05 7,0 12.8 2,74 5.00 • 154 38.8 808 29.7 126 3@.§ 
6 5.2 05.S i.se 6.16 2.8 IS.f 1.09 6,16 4,5 16,0 1,50 4,6E 116 SO-.4 76 S7,® 167 H.9 
7 @.2 gE.6 1.48 6,52 4,4 21,0 1,29 6.18 S.l 16.5 1,5S S.16 144 g4.0 104 M.@ 210 26.7 
S e.s 17.5 E.40 6.08 S.8 19.2 1.28 ®,46 S.7 2U$ 1.08 S,28 14? 54.6 89 53.6 186 27.9 
9 4.7 17.S 1,47 5.49 €.7 17,4 2.18 B.58 2,6 15.1 0.30 4.06 108 2§ .6 82 38.1 163 54.6 
?itaaln & »uppl«aeatal period 
1 5.7 Eo.4 1.10 7.54 2.6 24,4 0.80 7.55 S.3 23.2 1.03 7.33 116 28.7 94 32.2 156 34.1 
a 2.9 24.8 0.94 8.05 8,3 23,i 2.49 6.B8 4.6 19.1 1,49 6.03 116 35,6 118 35,5 143 39 #0 
s 5.5 24.4 1.66 7,35 5,8 25.S 1.71 7.50 5.6 26,3 1.57 7.39 100 28,8 128 26.6 147 25.5 
•Values la micrograaa, 
fabl® 23, GomparisoR of singl® fat tests mth 
tests i'or the cows in trial III 
ao« xQ/m-tf lam TiM uTSo 
ztzn s.e s,s %,i 3.7 3.6 3,7 
1286 S.O 3.2 S.2 S.4 1,6 5.0 
2S56 S»4 S,0 S*5 2.9 3.3 
asss S.S 3.8 3.8 3.7 4.0 3.9 
8®06 3.3 3.2 S.l 3.3 3.2 3.3 
t6t8 3.0 S.1 S.4 5.0 3.0 3.1 
g$4@ 3.8 3.S 3.3 3.3. 3.4 3.0 
gssa 2.0 a.4 £.6 g.x E.3 2.7 
